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Mercyhurst Anthrax a Hoax 
By KENDRA STANTON 
News Editor 

The white powder found in a let-
ter sent to the admissions office of 
Mercyhurst College in Erie has test-
ed negative for anthrax. 

According to a Nov. 1 memoran-
dum from Senior Assistant to the 
President Mary Daly, the FBI con-
firmed that the substance tested neg-
ative for anthrax. The envelope was 
postmarked from Egypt. "Right 
along we were told by the FBI that 
the tests would most likely be nega-
tive, but we had to be prepared for 
the worst case scenario," Daly said. 

Until this confirmation, 
Mercyhurst had been preparing for 
the worst. Old Main, the building 
that houses admissions and class-
rooms, was closed until further no-
tice. Additionally, over 500 stu-
dents, faculty and employees who 
walked through the East-West hall-
way of North Main were tested for 
exposure to bacteria. 

According to the Mercyhurst 
web site, the college had made 
arrangements with two local phar-
macies to ensure that all students 
could have access to Cipro. Cipro is 
an antibiotic taken by those who  

may have been exposed to anthrax. 
Allegheny College responded to 

the alarm by disseminating informa-
tion and by advising students not to 
attend a career fair that was sched-
uled at Mercyhurst on Nov. 2. The 
Allegheny Post Office and the 
Office of Public Affairs have worked 
to create a consciousness about the 
bacteria. 

Director of Public Affairs Mary 
Norton said her office was informing 
the campus through several means. 
Public Affairs placed a bulletin of-
fering further information and ser-
vices concerning anthrax in the 
weekly news section of the internal 
college web site. The bulletin in-
formed students, faculty and em-
ployees that rubber gloves would be 
made available to those who wished 
for extra protection in handling their 
mail. Also, a campus-wide e-mail 
was sent out regarding the steps that 
the Post Office takes to distribute 
mail carefully. 

"[Public Affairs] is helping to re-
mind people that that these are the 
steps we must take for our own safe-
ty. We are very sorry that this hoax 
happened at Mercyhurst" Norton 
said, "If we are all careful, we'll be 
safe." 

According to Manager of 
Mailing Services at the Allegheny 
Post Office Melissa Wybiral, cir-
cumstances remain "business as usu-
al, but with precautions." Mail 
clerks are now required to sort mail 
with rubber gloves. Wybiral said 
this is the first alert of this nature that 
she has handled at Allegheny. 

Allegheny students appeared 
generally unphazed by the local 
scare. Junior Brian Cusik said, "It's 
not that I don't care, I'm just not 
worried about anthrax showing up at 
Allegheny," he said. 

""I didn't believe the anthrax 
threat [at Mercyhurst]. I don't be-
lieve terrorists would target schools 
in the hills of Pennsylvania," said 
sophomore Pat Serge. "There would 
be no benefit to them, strategically 
speaking. I think everyone is being a 
little too jumpy." 

"We've quickly gone back to life 
as normal," Daly said. She praised 
the composure of Mercyhurst stu-
dents during the testing, saying, "We 
learned a lot from students. They 
were wonderful throughout the 
whole process. It was a very cruel 
hoax, but we've come away from 
this strong and more united." 

SOA Protesters Hope to Double Presence in Georgia 

Each November, for the past 
several years, a growing number of 
Allegheny students have made the 
long trip down to Fort Benning, Ga. 
to join thousands of others in protest-
ing the School of the Americas, or 
the "School of Assassins", as its 
many critics have dubbed it. 

According to senior Isaac Kerns, 
"The fouriding principle behind the 
school was that military training was 
-needed to provide 'internal stability' 
against the threat of 'Communist 
subversion' in Latin America. The 
course load of the SOA has weighed 
heavily towards combat, counter-in-
surgency warfare, counter-narcotics, 
military intelligence and psycholog-
ical warfare throughout its opera-
tion." Kerns is one of the organizers 
for the trip. 

However, the SOA has drawn 
fierce opposition from human rights 
activists all over the world. Sonic its 
graduates 	i tic I ude 	former 
Panamanian 	dictator 	Manuel 

Noriega, currently serving a life sen-
tence in a U.S. prison for drug traf-
ficking; Hugo Banzer Suarez, for-
mer dictator of Bolivia; and Gen. 
Leopold Galtieri of Argentina, who 
oversaw his country's "Dirty War", 
in which some 30,000 people died, 
were tortured, or disappeared. Many 
question why the school continues to 
exist, since its prime reason for be-
ing, the Soviet Union, has long since 
collapsed. 

The SOA teaches courses in 
counter-insurgency, psychological 
warfare, military intelligence, 
counter narcotics, and basic combat, 
according to its web site. Founded in 
Panama in 1946, it moved to Ft. 
Benning in 1984 as required by the 
Panama Canal Treaty. Since its in-
ception, over 60,000 soldiers from 
Latin American nations have gradu-
ated from the SOA. 

The annual protest is organized 
by the SOA Watch, based in nearby 
Columbus. Ga. SOAW was created 
in 1993. by Maryknoll Father Roy 
Bourgeois. who that year led a fast-
ing vigil at the gates to the base. 

Each year, the protest draws more 
and more people—last year, over ap-
proximately 10,000 took part, and 
over 3,600 "crossed the line" into the 
base. About 4,700 of them received 
ban and bar orders, which restrict 
their access to the base. Of those ar-
rested, 19 were Allegheny. 

The SOA protest, though, goes 
beyond a once-a-year vigil. Students 
who go try to bring some of the ex-
perience back with them. Last se-
mester, about 10 students who par-
ticipated in the last protest held a stu-
dent panel. Sophomore Blair 
Anundson said that information ta-
bles are currently being run in the 
campus center during lunch and din-
ner hours, and also in the post office 
during lunchtime. Posters have been 
placed in buildings around campus 
as part of the educational effort, and 
a student panel is again in the works. 

On Jan. 17, the School of the 
Americas closed down—and was 
immediately replaced the by 
Western Hemisphere institute for 
Security Cooperation (WHISC), ac-
cording. to the SOAW' Web site. 

Critics, however, point out that the 
school remains essentially the same, 
and that only the name is different. 
Georgia Senator Paul Coverdell, a 
supporter of the SOA, called the 
measure "cosmetic" in an interview 
last year, saying that it was done so 
that the school would continue its 
mission. 

According to Anundson, the trip 
is being organized primarily through 
the Allegheny chapter of Amnesty 

International. Funding the trip has 
been a difficulty, according to 
Anundson. It is estimated that it will 
cost about $2700 to bring as many as 
40 students this year, twice as many 
as went last year. 

Describing the effort so far, 
Anundson said, "Students for 
Environmental Action have been 
helpful and have, to my knowledge, 

—see SOA, page 8— 

By RAY REIGADAS 
Staff Reporter  



THE CAMPUS Asks... 
"What are your concerns about comping?" 

—compiled by Corey Lipchick, Photography Editor 

"Um, I haven't 
picked a topic yet." 

- Tina Perry '02 

"I'm not comping 
yet; I'm pretty much 
not thinking about 
it." 

—Gill Wilson, '02 

"I'm concerned 
about finding 
enough time to 
work on it. I get so 
involved..." 

—Jenny Wurtz, '02 

"Concerns? That 
I'll fail!" 

—Charlie 
Ruggerio, '02 
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CRIME BLOTTER 
•On Oct. 24 at 4:45 p.m. an in inci-
dent involving carrying false identi-
fication and misrepresentation of 
age to secure liquor occurred at the 
state liquor store. An eighteen year-
old student was arrested by 
Meadville police. This is a summa-
ry offense and the student faces a 
fine of up to $500 and possible li-
cense suspension. 

•On Oct. 25 a criminal mischief inci-
dent occurred on Highland Avenue. 
A student was walking southbound 
on Highland on the west side of the 
street and was the target of a water 
balloon that appeared to have been 
fired by a high-powered slingshot. 
Security has no suspects. 

•On Oct. 27 at 1:21 a.m. an incident 
involving retail theft and underage 
drinking occurred at Country Fair. 
An Allegheny student was arrested 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 

'Intramural basketball, coed volley-
ball and coed indoor soccer sign-ups 
are due today in the Intramural 
Office (Room 346 in the Wise Sport 
and Fitness Center). Intramurals 
will begin after Thanksgiving break 
and continue into the Spring 
Semester. Sign-up sheets/rosters are 
available outside the Intramural 
Office. For more information, 
please call 332-4872 or. 332-2812. 

•The Office of Student Activities 
and 	ASG 	are 	sponsoring 
Thanksgiving break shuttles to the 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland,  and Erie air-
ports on Tuesday, November 20 and 
return shuttles from these airports 
on Sunday, Nov. 25. The vans will 
depart at the top of Brooks Drive at 
3 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 20; vans 
will pick up students at the airports 
to return to campus on Sunday, Nov. 
25 at 7 p.m. To reserve space on the 
shuttles, print out and complete this 
on-line 	reservation 	form. 
Reservation forms are also be avail-
able at the Student Activities Office 
(Room 213 in the Campus Center). 
Costs are $20 each way for 

by Meadville city police for stealing 
crackers from the store. Another 
Allegheny student was arrested for 
underage drinking when the police 
investigated the theft. 

•On Nov. 1 at 6:30 a.m. a criminal 
mischief incident occurred. A win-
dow of Brooks dining hall on the 
west side of the building facing Park 
Avenue was broken when a pumpkin 
was thrown at it. Security has no 
suspects. 

•On Nov. 3 at 4:30 a.m. a known 
student caused damage to the lawns 
at 325 and 327 Prospect Street, the 
lawn between Brooks Hall and Carr 
Hall, and the lawns of Quigley Hall, 
Fiji fraternity, Baldwin Hall, the Phi 
Kappa Psi house, Edwards, and 
Robertson soccer field by driving a 
4-wheel drive vehicle over the prop-
erties. 

Pittsburgh and Cleveland shuttles 
and $15 each way for the Erie shut-
tle. The deadline for reservations is 
Thursday, Nov. 15. Reservations 
made after the deadline are not guar-
anteed. Questions? Call 332-2754. 

•For Students: Nominations are 
open for the All-USA College 
Academic Team, USA Today's 
annual recognition program for out-
standing undergraduate students. 
Students named to the First Team 
will receive $2500 and will be fea-
tured in USA Today. Applicants 
should excel not only in scholarship 
but also in leadership roles on and 
off campus. A key element given 
most weight by the judges will be a 
student's outstanding original acade-
mic 	or intellectual 	product. 
Applications must be postmarked by 
Friday, Nov. 30. 

•The student-run Orchesis Dance 
Company will present "Total 
Orchesis Live," a performance 
choreographed, directed and danced 
by Allegheny students, today, 
Friday, Nov. 9 and Saturday, Nov. 

•On Nov. 4 at 8:00 p.m. a verbal ha-
rassment incident occurred in the 
vicinity of the Phi Kappa Psi house 
on East College Street. A Geo Metro 
drove by making unsolicited sexual 
comments to students. 

•On Nov. 5 at 6:00 p.m. a verbal ha-
rassment incident occurred in the 
vicinity East College Street. A Geo 
Metro drove by harassing students. 
A partial license plate number was 
obtained. The license plate was 
Pennsylvania DAB ????. Anyone 
with further information is requested 
to contact Allegheny College securi-
ty. 

•On Nov. 5 at 6:00 p.m. a small fire 
incident occurred in Murray Hall. A 
vacuum sweeper plug shorted out 
and caught fire. Light damage was 
reported. 

10 at 8 p.m. in Shafer Auditorium. 

'World-renowned illusionists The 
Spencers will present their award-
winning magic show Theatre of 
Illusion as part of the Performing 
Arts for Families (PAFF) Series on 
Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. at The 
Academy Theatre (Chestnut Street, 
Meadville). 

Using the power of magic to 
entertain and wonder, Kevin and 
Cindy Spencer are praised for their 
seamless executions of complex 
illusions. 

This performance is presented 
as part of the second annual 
Performing Arts for Families 
(PAFF) Series, a collaborative effort 
between the Academy Theatre, 
Allegheny College and the 
Meadville Council on the Arts. The 
Series aims to provide the Meadville 
area with new options for family 
programthing. Tickets for this event 
are $5 each and are available now at 
the Office of Events. For more 
information, contact the Office of 
Events at 332-3101. 
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Conference to Target High School Hipsters 
By DAVID KIERSKI 
Staff Reporter  

"Ghostface, catch the blast of a 

hype verse / My glock bursts, leave 

in a hearse, I did worse / I come 

rough, tough like an elephant tusk / 

Ya head rush, fly like Egyptian 

musk." These words reverberate 

across the streets, served over brutal 

electronic beats. You look around. 

Where do you think you'd hear this 

kind of stuff? New York? L.A.? 

The mean streets of Philly? 

It seems that now you can add 

Meadville to one of those places. In 

the spring of this year, Allegheny 

College will be host to its first ever 

hip-hop conference. "Wait a 

minute," you say to yourself. "A 

hip-hop conference? At 

Allegheny?" This place isn't exactly  

the type of place that sports a thriv-

ing hip-hop community. Meadville 

is not exactly an urban mecca, which 
is where you would expect to see 

conferences like this. 

Despite the geography, there are 

a few people in the Office of 

Diversity Affairs who think they can 

make this conference work. 

The conference, which is slated 

for 14 of next year and is tentatively 

titled "Hip-Hop Culture: The Voice 

of Today's Youth," is the brainchild 

of Dr. Rhonda Matthews, Director of 

Diversity Affairs and Professor of 

Sociology at Allegheny. 

According to senior Kathleen 

McMichael, who is one of three peo-

ple in charge of the event, Matthews 

had the idea for the conference last 

year, but couldn't begin work on it 
until this year. The other two people  

in charge of the event arc sopho-

mores David Ulai and David 

Gombkoto. 

According to McMichael, the 

conference is going to be geared to-
ward high school students from the 

Meadville area. The reasoning be-

hind- this is twofold. The first rea-

son, she said, is to allow Allegheny 

to reach a group of people it normal-

ly wouldn't be able to reach. The 

second reason is it gives Allegheny 

students a chance to organize and 

run a conference. The conference 

will be entirely student-run, with 

Matthews simply signing contracts 

and giving the final OK's, 

McMichael said. 

The conference will feature ed-

ucational sessions intended to exam-

ine hip-hop as a culture rather than a 

genre of music. The sessions will  fo- 

cus on the ways hip-hop has affected 

American culture, with speakers 

culled from those who have studied 

hip-hop academically. Some possi-

ble topics arc the ways in which hip-

hop imagery in songs and in music 

videos have affected youth culture, 
the hip-hop industry, and more. 

According to the All Music 

Guide, hip-hop music is rap music 

created with the hip-hop lifestyle in 

mind. Hip-hop artists look towards 

old-school rappers for their sound. 

Not all of the sessions in the con-

ference will feature educational 

speakers. McMichael said that they 

will be scouting for hip-hop artists to 

perform. They are especially look-

ing for local hip hop artists who don't 

have much of a chance to play in the 

area. There will also be a session for 

parents, because, according to 

McMichael, many parents are con-

cerned with their sons or daughters 

listening to hip hop music because of 

its often explicit content. Also fea-

tured will be various vendors from 

the hip hop industry. 

Since the conference is still in the 

planning stages, there are no con-

crete plans. McMichael says that the 

way in which the event is promoted, 

and what ratio of Allegheny students 

to high school students will attend 

the conference, depends on the re-

sponse from the high schools in the 

area. 

The conference will be modeled 

on the large, nationally-recognized 

hip-hop conference held by Oberlin 

College, and may feature some 

speakers from that conference. 

Forum Alerts Parents to Dangers of Sex, Drugs 
By COREY JEWART 
Staff Reporter  

Two young children giggle and 
play hide and go seek around the 
staircase in Allegheny College's 
campus center while parents, grand-
parents and students walk by. These 
young children, barely up to the 
knees of most of the crowd, are 
oblivious to the issues and problems 
being presented all around them at 
an assortment of tables. The reality 
is that these children may become 
well informed of these topics sooner 
than they think, and much sooner 
than their parents want them to be. 

On Oct. 8, Allegheny College 
played host to a forum, Sex, Drugs, 
and Rock and Roll: What Parents 
Should Know, to alert parents to the 
increase in drug, alcohol, tobacco, 
and sex related activities involving 
youth. Allegheny was just one stop 
in a series of six presentations 
around the area to awaken parents to 
the varying problems encountered 
by today's youth and ways to deal 
with these problems. 

Parents were able to attend a se-
ries of video presentations located in 
Shafer Auditorium. These presenta-
tions provided more information on 
various issues, ranging from data 
showing an increase in kids having 
sex under the age of fifteen and 
showing the United States has the 
highest percentage of teen pregnan-
cies in the world to videos showing 
teenagers the effects drugs can have 
on their body and in their lives. 

One of the videos showed the ef-
fect drinking and driving could have 
on a person's life and was done with 
the help of the San Diego Police 
Department. It showed a group of  

teenagers looking at a wrecked car. 
They were told the car had been 
wrecked the night before. The vic-
tims of the wreck turned out to be the 
group of teens who were looking at 
it. The police, working with the 
teenagers' parents, had set up a pre-
sentation to show the group of stu-
dents what would happen if they 
were to drink and drive. 

The teenagers were taken aback 
when they saw their parents crying 
over them as though they had really 
died. These teenagers were made to 
see and feel the consequences of 
drinking and driving. Although the 
accident was staged, the message 
was very real to the teenagers in the 
video and the audience. 

Another video showed a young 
girl, addicted to ecstasy and other 
drugs, who had a scan of her brain 
done. Put next to a normal, healthy, 
human brain, her brain was compa-
rable to a block of Swiss cheese. 
The videos showed the parents what 
is really happening out there to their 
children. The panelists used the 
term "gateway drugs" in referring to 
alcohol and smoking. Many chil-
dren start off by drinking alcohol or 
smoking a cigarette and this often 
leads to the use of other, more dan-
gerous drugs, such as ecstasy, and 
leads to dangerous activities, like 
drunken driving and rape. 

Children start off using these 
"gateway drugs" because both they 
and their parents view them as harm-
less for the most part, said Gael 
Daleski, from the Crawford County 
Drug and Alcohol Executive 
Commission. 
One of the panelists, Kris Jones, a ju- 
nior at Allegheny College, told her 
story of her experience with drugs. 

She started at the age of 11 by having 
a "few beers" on the weekend and 
this lead to the use of other drugs, 
such as cocaine and crystal meth, she 
said. Jones was kicked out of her 
house, located in southern 
California, and she moved in with 
her drug dealer. Finally, when she 
was 15, she decided she couldn't 
take it anymore and sought help. 

Allegheny's chapter of Habitat 

for Humanity will lay the foundation 

for campus-wide events planned in 

honor of National Hunger and 

Homelessness Week, Nov. 11-17, 

beginning Friday at noon. An inter-

national group that has constructs 

homes for people who live in sub-

standard housing, Habitat for 

Humanity plans to build for a local 

family in need this year. Habitat Hut 

is an annual fundraiser for the ser-

vice organization that will continue 

through noon on Sunday on the lawn 

of Cochran Hall. 

Since 	1976, 	Habitat 	for 

Humanity has built more than 

100,000 houses in 60 countries. 

Beyond basic construction, howev-

er, Habitat Hut offers education via 

pamphlets filled with information 

regarding homelessness. Habitat 

worker -S at the Hut are responsible 

for collecting donations from willing 

Her parents took her in and she en-
tered a drug rehabilitation program, 
Jones said. 

The panel of experts sought to in-
form parents on the importance of 
developing a good relationship with 
their children to prevent trouble 
within the home. They gave the par-
ents options on how they can find 
out what their child is doing. Elaine 

pedestrians or drivers as they pass 

by. 

"We try to petition people off the 

road to come and contribute in some 

way. Anyone can help," explained 

Habitat co-president, Joe Lewis. T-

shirts are also made available for 

purchase to those passing. 

Money collected filters into the 

fund that Habitat hopes to build for 

their own purposes their own house 

next year. 

Because Habitat renders services 

based on need, recipients must un-

dergo an application process before 

any construction can begin. Partner 

families are required to put in a spe-

cific amount of "sweat equity" in 

addition to an accepted application. 

Sweat equity entails some form 

of work on the house. Roughly a 

couple hundred hours of sweat equi-

ty must be acquired physically 

through actual assistance in the con-

struction of the house or through of-

fice work. The accepted partner 

family must also be capable of mak- 

Shurma, from the State Attorney 
General's Office, said parents must 
look for "changes in behavior, lower 
grades, different friends, bad eating 
habits, and strange hours of activity." 

"Parents need to trust their in- 
stincts," said Daleski. If something 
isn't quite normal, parents need to 

—see FORUM, page 8— 

ing payments on an interest-free 

loan. 

"The loan payments are put to-

wards the construction of future 

houses. So far, we have raised over 

$12,000 of the estimated $35,000 

that we need," explained Habitat 

Fund-Raising Chair, Ray Reigadas. 

Habitat members are especially ex-

cited this year about the availability 

of funds as a result of a generous 

grant from Habitat for Humanity 

International. 

"For every dollar we raise, [HHI] 

will triple it and match," said Lewis. 

$3,000 raised by Habitat equals 

$9,000 in cash from HHI. In order to 

receive this grant by December, the 

Allegheny chapter of Habitat must 

offer proof of the money they have 

raised at the conclusion of the fund-

raiser on Sunday. 

Students not active in Habitat for 

Humanity are welcome to help in 

this weekend's project. Sign-up 

forms are available during lunch in 

the post office. 

By KATIE KUBA 
Staff Reporter  

Habitat Kicks off Fund Drive 



- Night Club 
(formerly Zippers) 

Open Friday & Saturday 
8PM - 2AM DJ at 9PM 

PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC 

Nights 

Thursdays — Come on a Thirsty Thursday! It's 
"Buck Night" with Allegheny D.J.Matt Dickey ! It all 
begins at 9 p.m. Be there. 

Fridays & Saturdays — Join your friends at the 
newest club in town. Lots of fun with a large game room 
and a great sound system! Open at 8 p.m.; D.J. at 9. 

907 Market Street 
across from the Market House. 

*available for parties and fundraisers — call 337-3725* 
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College's Civic Orchestra to Perform in Ford Chapel 
By TRACIE GAYDOS 
Staff Reporter  

Ford Chapel may not be as grand 
as Carnegie Hall, but on December 9 
the same harmonious sounds of the 
bass, cello, viola, and violin that fill 
world-renowned concert hall when 
the professional orchestras perform, 
will resonate off the walls of the 
chapel. The Allegheny College 

Civic Orchestra will take the stage 
and perform classical pieces from 
Haydn, Ives, Stravinsky, and Bach 
for their winter performance. 

While the concert may still be a 
month and a half away, the twelve 
members of the orchestra, who are 
both college students and members 
of the Meadville community, are not 
resting. For two of these members, 
Siri Berdahl, a sophomore, and 
Sarah Johnston, a firstyear, both vio- 

linists, music is not just a pastime, it 
is a passion that they have both de-
voted many years to. 

The violin, which is a bowed, 
four-stringed instrument that is the 
highest pitched member of the violin 
family, which also includes the vio-
la, cello, and bass, became an inter-
est at an early age for both Berdahl 
and Johnston. Berhdajl, an energetic 
international studies major cannot 
even remember how long she has  

been playing the violin. "Well I 
started playing the summer before 
the fourth grade, so it's been twelve, 
no eleven years. Wow. It really has 
been a long time," Berdahl said with 
a smile. 

The same holds true for 
Johnston, whose affection for the in-
strument can be seen by the stickers 
she has decorating her instrument 
case. "I started playing in fourth 
grade because that was when every-
body started taking instrument 
lessons, and my parents wanted me 
to have some musical experience. I 
chose the violin because I thought it 
would be fun and have been playing 
ever since," said Johnston. 

In the years that Johsnston has 
been playing she has had the oppor-
tunity to get additional performance 
experience, not only through sym-
phonies and orchestras sponsored by 
her school district, but also through 
regional groups, such as the Butler 
Strolling Stings, a stringed instru-
ment performance group in her 
hometown. 

For Berdahl, however, college 
has provided her_ with the first op-
portunity to play and to be given 
lessons through school. "It was a lot 
harder in high school because I had 
to do it all on my own. I was in an 
orchestra but it was regional, my 
high school did not have an exten-
sive music program," said Berdahl. 

Neither of these violinists is sole-
ly involved in the orchestra. Along 
with practicing with the orchestra as 
a whole, twice a week for an hour 
and half each time, both girls also 
have private lessons with Dr. 
Jonathan Graber, first year conduc-
tor, weekly. Berhclahl als .o plays for 
Allegheny Christian Outreach 
(ACO) functions and has hopes of 
performing her favorite style of mu- 

sic, Irish fiddle in a group also. 
The fiddle, which is essentially 

the same instrument as the violin, the 
only difference being that it is played 
differently, could possibly be part of 
the Allegheny Jug Band. The Jug. 
Band, for which Siri wears a pin with 
a brown, old-fashioned jug on it to 
promote, is still in the planning 
stages. 

"I don't know some people gave 
me this pin and then I haven't really 
heard much else about it. I hope they 
actually go through with it. I think -a 
jug band would be a lot of fun but I 
don't know, it could just be some 
people goofing around," said 
Berdahl. 

Johnston, whose favorite type of 
music is also Irish fiddle, does not 
have as many opportunities to get in-
volved in outside groups, because 
she is also on the softball team, still 
plays for groups in her hometown 
when she gets a chance. But more 
often the folk sounds of Irish music 
and the more mellow sounds of clas-
sical pieces that fill the first floor of 
Walker Annex are often the result of 
Johnston's practicing. 

"At first I had no idea what it 
was," said Krystle Macurdy, a fresh-
man, who lives across the hall from 
Sarah, "that is not the type of music 
that you typically hear coming out of 
a college dorm room. But now I am 
used to it and have even started to 
like hearing it." 

Berdahl and Johnston are still 
making those sacrifices and loving 
every minute of it. "I play now be-
cause I love to play. I can't imagine 
not playing actually," Johnston said. 
This love of music will be put avail-
able for all to hear and enjoy on Dec. 
9 in Ford Chapel, with the rest of the 
Civic Orchestra in their winter per-
formance. 
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Daydream-o-rama Lighten Your Life 
Did you ever have one of those 

days? How about one of those 
weeks? Months? Years? Well, let 
me tell yoU, it is only Nov. 8 and I'm 
having one of those months already. 

Heather Chapman 

To begin with I am a comping se-
nior. Comping is not all that bad in 
and of itself — it's those other class-
es I have to take along with my comp 
that have me a bit stressed out. 
There are just a few too many de-
mands placed on me and sometimes 
I just feel like taking a sabbatical 
from college — you know, like a re-
search trip to the Bahamas to find 
out what sipping martinis on the 
beach is really all about. 

So, comping isn't the end of the 
world. I'm surviving, but I'll be 
damn glad when I turn in the beast 

on Nov. 30. Beyond working on my 
comp I am also working on planning 
my life after Allegheny. Grad school 
now or later? Real-life job now or 
later? Those are some pretty tough 
decisions to make, and just when I 
think that I am set on something and 
have a bright, shiny future all 
mapped out, a huge boulder rolls out 
in the path and I have to retrace my 
steps back to square one. 

Do not pass go, do not collect 
$200. 

So when things aren't going as 
planned in my life I, like many other 
people, like to procrastinate. Last 
week I found a new form of procras-
tination. I like to call it my day-
dream-o-rama. 

Daydream-o-rama is when I 
zone out and think about things that 
would make me a much happier per-
son — or at least much more 
amused. I think about unrealistic 
things that would be too cool (or pe- 

rhaps too weird) if we had them in 
real life. You might want to try it 
sometime. It's like creating your 
very own unrealistic "happy place." 
Here are some of the things that I 
came up with durinng my daydream-
o-ramas: 

Popemobile:- I was raised a 
Roman Catholic and I certainly 
don't mean to offend anyone with 
this wish of mine, but I want a pope-
mobile of my own — or at least a 
ride in the real popemobile. See, I 
just think it would be cool to have a 
bulletproof glass-covered vehicle 
that I could ride around in. Not that 
people are shooting at me or any-
thing — it is just the idea, really. 
What makes it even better is that 
there is this bulletproof glass tube 
that you can stand in and wave to 
people. That would be an awesome-
entry in next year's Homecoming 

—see LIFE, page 7— 
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EDITORIAL 

Taking the Plunge: 
Public Art On Campus 

Founded in I M Alleghenv . College stand; among some of the 
)1(lest colleges and universities in the country — a mere one percent, 
according to the College's web page. A majority of the architecture, 
then, tends to represent the Federalist style of the 1800s. The 
Allegheny community has come to recognize the College's aesthetic 
history as a symbol of its vitality, as well as a reminder of its origins. 

Members of the Allegheny community, understandably,.harbor 
sense'of pride concerning the College's past and support its preserva-
tion. Ever-present technologies and modernikation, however, will in-
evitably challenge the Allegheny aura some seek to protect. 

Already, several new buildings have made their way onto campus 
grounds — and not discreetly — including the Steffee Hall of Life 
Sciences, completed in 1993, and the Wise Sport and Fitness Center, 
completed in 1997. Modernization has begun to alter, although not 
unravel, the very aesthetic foundations of the College. 

When an anonymous donor commissioned London-based artist 
Danny Lane, thus, to design a tentative proposal of glass sculpture for 
the Senior Circle, some members of the Allegheny community raised 
their brows. One resounding concern remains: does Lane's type of 
sculpture "fit" on Allegheny's campus? 

Although the concern of intrusion is justified, some have immedi-
ately dismissed Lane's work only because of its obvious digression 
from Allegheny's Federalist architecture. Those threatened by the 
changes Lane's artwork would initiate also fail to consider and real-
ize its true purpose. 

Artistically, Lane's work has the potential to shed a new, creative 
light upon a campus lacking any professional outdoor installations, all 
the while reinforcing Allegheny's role as a leader in its commitment 
to the arts. Allegheny cannot risk missing out on such an opportunity 
because of an unrelenting . grip on the past. 

Modern public art'can, in fact, uphold Allegheny's dignity and 
complement the already existing structures by initiating creative 
growth. 

The Campus invites the Allegheny community to maintain an open 
dialogue with Lane as he modifies his proposal to meet the needs of 
the College. By expressing appropriate, intelligent concerns and striv-
ing for a compromise, the community will most certainly benefit from 
— not fear — the intentions of the future. 

All editorials represent the majority opinion of the 
Editorial Board. 
The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve the right to 
reject letters of a purely promotional nature, as well as letters which 
do not meet our standards of integrity, accuracy and decency. We 
also reserve the right to edit letters for space requirements. 
Opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor, editorial columns and 
editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the views of The 
Campus. The deadline for submission of letters is 5 p.m. the Monday 
before publication t...--ytte ,s must be typed, signed and sent to Box 12, 
with a phone number included for verification. Any letter that cannot 
be verified will not be primed. 

All questions concerning the above policy should be directed to the 
Editor-in-Chief, Erica Erwin. 

Face-to-Face Talk Is Always Better 
someone something almost anonymously is very appeal-
ing. The only problem that can arise from this session of 
soul baring is when you have to meet the recipient of 
your confessions in the light. 
I am not a person generally given to bore people I've just 
met with my list of serious problems; I don't -  tell my se-
crets to just everyone under normal circumstances. 
Knowing -this about myself, I am sometimes shocked at 
what comes out of my mouth when I am talking to virtu-
al strangers over the phone or Internet. Or when I'm 
writing a column for the school paper for that matter. 

Other times when I am equally tempted to tell things 
that are either pointless to my listener or potentially em-
barrassing to myself tend to involve a lack of direct eye 
contact. Let me warn you now — start talking to me on 
Instant Messenger, and I will say all sorts of things I 
wouldn't normally. 

I can remember instant messaging with a guy I liked 
in high school, and telling him that I had a crush on him. 
Afterwards I couldn't believe that I had told him this; 
usually I can't confront people with anything. • I realized 
later that I hadn't developed a new bravery, but that I was 
being a bigger wimp than ever and taking advantage of 
the easy situation of telling people secrets when I could 
not be there to judge their reactions. 
ttttt "  
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,-see TALK , page 7-
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- Many of my memories of childhood sleepovers cen-
ter largely around the "Talks" that would take place after 
the lights had been turned out. I'm sureeveryone knows 
what I am talking about. These were the all-important 
talks when you would share your deepest darkest secrets 
about the guy you had a crush on and your most embar-
rassing moments. 

Emily LaRue 

Then the next morning when you would wake up, 
you would be embarrassed to remember everything you 
said — especially when you find out that your best 
friend's brother, the guy you had a serious crush on, had 
been listening the conversation. Most of the secrets told 
at slumber parties were things that you would never tell 
anyone during the daytime, but for some reason when the 
lights were off, and you couldn't see the person you were 
'-:thing too, spilling the beans became almost dangerous-
iy easy to do. 

I think this has something to do with the fact that 
talking to someone is easier when you are not looking at 
t1-0 0), fveg , , ,,tbod being able  to te 14  - 
IJIIIII , r &&&&&&& • • • 	
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Aim Anger In Proper Direction Earth Matters: Energy Plan Doesn't Justify Means 
centives, and while renewable ener-
gy and efficiency are addressed 
within the bill, they account for only 
17% of this 33.5 billion. The other 
27.6 billion will go toward subsidies, 
tax breaks, and royalty moratoriums 
for the nuclear, auto, and gas/oil/coal 
industries. 

Though the overall goal of the 
Energy Bill seems to be a boost of 
energy availability in the United 
States, the amount of incentives to-
ward wealthy energy companies 
doesn't make sense. For instance, 
companies such as BP Amoco, 
Exxon Mobile, and Duke Energy ac-
quire yearly revenues in the billions 
of dollars, and their CEO's reap mul-
ti-million dollar salaries. To assume 
that the recent energy complications 
were the result of lack of funds for 
energy exploration is absurd. If there 
is indeed an energy crisis, then the 
availability of funds for energy pro-
duction is not the problem. H.R 4 
simply proliferates the political in-
fluence of Big Energy (which donat-
ed 18.4 million to federal candidates 
in 1999-2000), with an end result of 
higher energy revenues but similar 
quantities of energy production. 

Though H.R 4 is riddled with 
heinous appropriations, some of the 
most obvious make me wonder what 
our government has been smoking. 
H.R. 4 focuses on three major areas 

On Sept. I Rh, our nation was attacked by Islamic fundamentalist terror-
ists who highjacked four jets planes. Two brought down the World Trade 
Center, one hit the Pentagon, and the last was stopped by the valiant efforts 
of the passengers onboard, at the cost of their own lives. I would like to think 
that the good/bad guy roles in this situation are obvious, with the highjack-
ers rightfully earning their place in the bad guy classification. 

Jason Peck 

As the weeks following the attacks turn into months, the line of verbal as-
sault has turned from those highjackers into the victims of their savage at-
tack. America is to blame. Haven't we become more isolationist as a nation? 
Haven't we walked out on the Kyoto Protocol? I wasn't aware that bin 
Laden was an environmentalist. And worst of all, haven't we supported 
Israel, that hated center of democracy in the Middle Eastern world? It would 
almost seem as if those passengers who stopped the last plane thwarted the 
valiant efforts of the highjackers. 

Rather than put excuses into bin Laden's mouth, why not listen to state-
ments he has given. In his published jihad of Feb.1998, bin Laden made such 
statement as "To kill Americans and their allies, both civil and military, is an 
individual duty of every Muslim who is able." First on his list of complaints 
is the US occupation of Saudi Arabia. According to Islam, Mohammed de-
clared, on his deathbed, that only Muslims should live in Arabia . Therefore, 
American presence in Saudi Arabia, which does not exist for the sake of pro-
tecting Israel by the way, is a blasphemy against the faith. 

The second complaint concerned policies against Iraq. It is only after 
those two points that bin Laden even makes note of Israel. 

Bin Laden is innovative in that he is the first to take the next step by vi-
olent removal of the infidels. And make no mistake about it, we are infidels. 
The first two reasons bin Laden explicitly states deal with America's idea 
that our country should be the world's police force. Those who are likely to 
blame America are also likely to urge that America adhere to that role. 

Consider this scenario: If a policeman did not do his job, why would 
criminals shoot at him? And conversely, should he stop enforcing the law be-
cause he might offend a serial killer? And if a policeman is injured in the line 
of duty, is it a result of his own corrupt actions? Maybe his actions are to 
blame, but they are not always corrupt. Maybe this is the price we have to 
pay to keep Saddam Hussein from developing chemical weapons and killing 
more of his own civilians, as he is so fond of doing. How selfish of us. 

The Israel Question must also be answered. Look to history. Soviet arms 
protected Israel in 1948 while America opposed it. America stopped Israel 
from toppling the Egyptian regime in 1956, and stopped Israel from further 
military conflict at the end of the 1973 war. Camp David was, in part, an 
American action to get Israel to return the Sinai to Egypt. The Reagan ad-
ministration joined the rest of the world in condemning Israel for bombing 
Iraq's Osiraq nuclear plant in 1981; a year later, it helped rescue Yassar Arafat 
from the Israeli's. During the Gulf War, Washington vetoed Israel's plans to 
protect itself from Iraqi missiles. In the late 1990s, the Clinton administra-
tion worked against Netanyahu's government for fear they would persecute 
Palestinians. 

We have not exactly been anti-Israel, but at the same time, anyone claim-
ing that we blindly support their every action and cater to their every whim 
are sadly mistaken. After the terrorist attacks, it has been suggested that we 
adopt a tough stance toward Israel, suggesting that would be a drastic policy 
change. 

So how do we handle this Israel problem? Perhaps we could cater to the 
supposed unspoken demand the terrorists placed on us by destroying our 
Trade Center and withdraw support from Israel altogether. If the first fallacy 
in thinking is assuming that you know the terrorist demands, the second fal-
lacy lies in assuming those demands are reasonable enough. 

The fundamentalist's problems with Israel are not concerned with its ac-
tions or who supports it. The problem with Israel is the very fact that it ex-
ists in the first place, and on a larger scale, the fact that Jews exist in the Holy 
Land. They do not want peace with Israel. They want it to cease being a na-
tion, and the Jews to cease being a people. 

Those who would blame America first have plans to cater to these de-
mands, demands imposed on a nation of 270 million by a radical Muslim 
fringe group numbering in the thousands, condemned by a majority of the 
faith, and based in a country with no economy. What would it say if America 
were to become international brown-nosers to a force of such under whelm-
ing power? 

Here's hoping the nation triumphs. 

Jason Peck is a columnist for The Campus. 

Political strategist and famous 
author Niccollo Machiavelli once 
proposed the theory that in the polit-
ical climate, "the ends justify the 
means." I'm not sure if President 
Bush and other government officials 
have been reading up on political 
theory lately, but the recent Energy 
Bill (H.R. 4), seems to justify its 
contents on this very principle. 

Curt Stumpf 

Throughout this bill is the senti-
ment that the U.S. currently needs 
increased energy supplies, and will 
do whatever it takes to get it. What I 
am referring to are the overwhelm-
ing incentives and other advantages 
given to oil, gas, electric and nuclear 
industries in H.R 4. The end result 
could be a greater energy supply, but 
at the sacrifice of taxpayer dollars, 
increased pollution, and enhanced 
environmental degradation. 
Furthermore, many parts of H.R 4 
aren't rational, such as increased oil 
shale recovery and revival of nuclear 
energy. 

H.R. 4 is about as confusing as a 
mime without arms and legs, but 
there are a few major specifics that 
need to be understood. This bill pro-
vides 33.5 billion dollars in tax in- 

Sometimes I just have to laugh when people get car-
ried away and don't keep things in perspective. It's just 
common sense to size things up before acting. 

Eric Reinagel 

Some recent reactions to events around western 
Pennsylvania help make my point. The recent anthrax 
scare at Mercyhurst College is a prime example. While 
I understand completely that every precaution should be 
taken to make sure anthrax isn't spread, did anyone real-
ly believe that there was a real anthrax threat at 
Mercyhurst? Do we really believe that in all the places 
in the United States that a terrorist attack will be direct-
ed at Mercyhurst College? If a terrorist could send an-
thrax to Los Angles or a small liberal arts school in west-
ern Pennsylvania, it would be a tough decision which 
way to go. 

I think most people realize this, but I still see people 
freaking out on the news. For the most part America is 
safe. There are exceptions however. If you live in NYC 
or Washington, D.C., I would be a little concerned. I am 
a little concerned for my friends who deliver mail. 
That's what I love about this "war" right now. The peo-
ple with the greatest chances of getting infected are sim-
ple blue collar, regular people, like the New Jersey postal 
worker who was just trying to do his job. 

The other targets are the media. There was one an-
thrax attack in Florida and another in New York involv-
ing the media. These attacks are happening, not at the lo-
cal level, but are targeted at large, national media outlets 
like NBC News and national smut peddlers we call 
tabloids. If I were working at The Meadville Tribune I'd 
still feel pretty safe. People just have to remember not  

of energy: 
*Oil and Gas — Oil and gas will 

reap close to 20 billion in tax incen-
tives and subsidies, and will promote 
drilling in the Gulf of Mexico and 
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. 
The Energy Plan also supports subsi-
dized oil shale recovery (even 
though 60 years of shale oil research 
has shown that this method is not 
economical), and royalty relief for 
drilling on federal lands. The pro-
ceeds from these royalties go toward 
federal programs such as the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund and 
public school education. 

*Coal and Electric Utilities —
Coal and electric utilities will reap 
5.8 billion in tax breaks and subsi-
dies, and will continue to promote 
"clean coal" technologies while pro-
ducing large quantities of CO2, S02, 
and NOx. If you put a diaper on a 
baby does it quit pooping? Likewise, 
cleaning coal technology does not 
eliminate gases from being released, 
it simply controls where the wastes 
end up. In addition, the mining 
process is still one of the most envi-
ronmentally invasive energy recov-
ery techniques, producing arsenic, 
chromium, cadmium, and mercury 
derivatives. 

*Nuclear Power- Dick Cheney 
seems to think that nuclear power is 

—see EARTH, page 7— 

over react without probable cause. 
If we worry about anything we should worry the pos-

sibility about an inside threat from US citizens. Like any 
country we have our fair share of wack jobs and they all 
seem to come out at the most appropriate times. These 
are the individuals that look like Americans — they 
might not necessarily have the traces on their face of for-
eign origin. It wouldn't surprise me at all if anthrax let-
ters from copycat terrorists spring up from non-overseas 
sources, but of course I wouldn't worry about that yet. 

Another example of extreme behavior, or at least I 
felt so, after the Sept.11 attacks was seen outside of 
Woodcock Dam. Shortly after the 11th my fiancée had 
to go there for a group project to test water quality. They 
never did test water quality because their group was not 
allowed in the area. Guards met them in the entrance. 
They were patrolling the area in case another attack was 
carried out on the dam. If terrorists took out the dam they 
could flood Meadville — the tool capital of the world. 
Maybe back in the day when Meadville did make a lot of 
tools could this be a possibility, but now? Nothing 
against Meadville, but this is a case once again where we 
just need to think logically and relax. 

Finally outside of the war comes an example where I 
don't think we are using common sense. When you hear 
the word "arsenic," what are your first thoughts? My first 
thoughts are of a deadly poison that works great for as-
sassinations. Boy was I surprised to find that this is a 
normal thing to have in drinking water. I'm no scientist, 
but it seems like common sense not to drink something 
that can kill me daily. The Bush administration an-
nounced on Halloween that it is adopting the same stan-
dard of 10 parts 'arsenic per billion parts water as the 
Clinton administration. 

This is a start, at least they didn't allow more arsenic 
in water as they first planned months back, but personal- 

-see SIZE, page 7— 

Size Up Situations Before Over-reacting 



next best thing to sliced bread, and H.R 4 seems to 
agree, allotting the nuclear power industry with 1.9 bil-
lion dollars in subsidies and tax breaks. Despite the fact 
that nuclear energy has been phasing out since the mid-
70s, H.R. 4 wants to revive it claiming that nuclear 
power is clean energy. However, the reason nuclear en-
ergy received such opposition in the past is due to the 
danger and quantity of radioactive waste produced dur 
ing this process (Plutonium-239 is dangerous for about 
a quarter million years). Until people start choosing to 
have children with two heads, or we find a place we can 
dispose of radioactive waste, nuclear energy remains 
unfeasible. 

Other than massive monetary allotments and 
breaks, H.R. 4 is infused with copious amounts of green 
washing. The first half of the bill deals with conserva 
tion, efficiency, and renewable energy resources. In fact 
the title actually states that, "It shall be the sense of the 

Congress that the United States should take all actions 
necessary in the areas of conservation, efficiency, alter-
native source, technology development, and domestic 
production to reduce the United States dependence on 
foreign energy sources..." Though the bill begins with 
such promise, it quickly loses validity by investing the 
majority of its appropriation in energy corporations. 

Though H.R. 4 addresses the issue of increasing en-
ergy needs and focuses on domestic energy production, 
it promotes pollution, subsidies for already wealthy en-
ergy companies, more drilling in wilderness, revival of 
problematic nuclear energy, and not enough emphasis 
on renewables, conservation, and energy efficiency. In 
the end, H.R. 4 might generate greater energy produc-
tion, but only at great costs to taxpayers and unneces-
sary benefits to dirty energy. 

Curt Stumpf is a columnist for The campus. , 

When my computer first broke, I spent a long time 
on the phone with the friendly people of Gateway's 
technical support hotline. My roommate walked in our 
room during the middle of one of my conversations and 
asked me who I was talking to. When I told her I was 
on the tech support line, she seemed surprised, since the 
chatty conversation I was holding seemed to indicate a 
relationship of more than 20 minutes. It wasn't that we 
were discussing details of our personal lives, but I sup-
pose telling the Gateway person about my trek across 
campus in the snow carrying my tower was a bit exces-
sive. Probably even more excessive was our subse-
quent conversation about the unfortunate lack of snow 
in Mississippi. 

I can see me now on a talk show. I would probably 

freeze at the first question I was asked while looking at 
all the people in audience, but turn off the lights or give 
me a blindfold and I am sure that I could fill a half hour 
segment on my own. 

I am cure that there are psychological reasons that it 
is easier for me to tell all when I can not see the other 
person, but I don't really know what they are. All I 
know is that if you get me talking in any situation where 
I can't make direct eye contact, I cannot be held re-
sponsible for everything I say. By the way, please read 
this far away from me so I can't tell what you are think-
ing of me as you read my confessions of rambling to 
strangers, ok? 

Emily LaRue is Assistant Perspectives Editor of The 
Campus. 
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A Few Thoughts on Destroying Our Democracy In Order to Save It 
A couple of items in the news 

lately gave me reason to pause: one, 
you may have heard something 
about, but the other you may not 
have. 

Ray Reigadas 

The first was the signing into 
law of the USA-Patriot Act. It gives 
the federal government rather ex-
tensive abilities in terms of wiretap-
ping, and allows for the use of rov-
ing wiretaps, secret searches, and 
the incarceration/deportation of 

SIZE page 5 
ly I would still like to see a lot less, 
maybe 2 parts arsenic per billion 
parts, or even no arsenic in my 
drinking water at all. 

There is evidence to indicate the 
current standard is too high for ar-
senic levels. The Washington Post 
reported that "Senator Barbara J. 
Boxer and others said a National 
Academy of Sciences study re-
leased in September concluded that 
an arsenic standard of 10 parts per 
billion would produce a cancer risk 
that far exceeds what the EPA con-
siders acceptable" (A risk of 30 can-
cer deaths per 10,000 people drink-
ing the water, which would be 30  

immigrants (even legal ones). 	It 
also gives the Attorney General and 
Secretary of State the power to de-
clare domestic groups terrorist orga-
nizations. Now, you may be think-
ing to yourself, "Well, that only ap-
plies to terrorists." And sure, the 
Patriot Act does attempt to define 
what a terrorist is. But it does so in 
such a broad manner as to leave it 
almost impossible as to tell who is-
n't a terrorist. 

Some of the provisions in it 
seem like blatant violations of the 
Constitution, or at the very least, 
something dangerously close to it. 
For example, Section 202 of the 
Patriot Act, which, grants the 

times the EPA's acceptable rate of 
one death per 10,000 drinkers). 

This is more people then have 
currently died from anthrax, but lit-
tle attention has been brought out 
about arsenic. Most people I think 
would agree with me that arsenic in 
water is somewhat of a problem, but 
the simple fact is it costs money for 
communities to filter it out. Then 
again our government has money 
that could be used to increase filtra-
tion of arsenic. but if we used it for 
that we might have to take our 
guards away from guarding places 
like Woodcock Dam. 

Attorney General the power to order 
the detention of any immigrant sus-
pected of being a risk to national se-
curity, until he decides they are no 
longer so. No mention of trial by 
jury, or even arraignment. They 
don't even have to bring charges. 

Or how about Section 101, 
which expands wiretap orders to be 
good for the entire country, instead 
of just the local jurisdiction? It also 
extends their authority to Internet 
usage. Or Section 158, which al-
lows for the disclosure of educa-
tional records of students to the 
government. The language of the 
Patriot Act also seems to override 
Section 444 of the General 

Instead of beginning to fix the 
problem of cancer, the money most 
likely won't be spent on decreasing 
arsenic, but will go towards finding 
this magical "cure" for a very scary 
disease. Common sense tells me the 
best approach would be getting at 
the source and eliminating as much 
cancer causing substances as possi-
ble instead of waiting to people get 
cancer then curing them, but I 
wouldn't argue that we should all 
together give up on the fight to find 
a "cure" for cancer. 

Eric Reinagel is a columnists for 
The Campus. 

Education Provisions Act, which 
outright bans the release of person-
ally identifiable information without 
the consent of the student. So now 
the government could theoretically 
claim that a particular student's file 
held information vital to national se-
curity, and get it. Personally, I don't 
like the idea of anyone secretly get-
ting information even my parents 
can't get without my permission. 

There was only one dissenting 
vote in the Senate on this bill —
Russell Feingold of Wisconsin. 
Senator Feingold, in his remarks on 
the floor, invoked the words of Irish 
statesman John Philpot Curran: "The 
condition upon which God hath giv-
en liberty to man is eternal vigi-
lance." Senator Feingold went on to 
remind us all of such dark deeds as 
the suspension of habeas corpus dur-
ing the Civil War; the Alien and 
Sedition Acts; and the internment of 
Italian-, German-, and Japanese-
Americans during World War Two. 
We must be cautious that this is not 
the first step down such a dark road. 

The second item was something 
that just happened last Friday, only it 
got considerably less ink than the 
Patriot Act, at least in the main-
stream media. On Friday, an official 
from Green Party USA was stopped 
by National Guardsmen as she at- 

LIFE from page 5 

tempted to board a flight from 
Bangor, ME, to Chicago to speak to 
the Green Party's national committee 
after she was uncooperative during a 
search. 

This might seem like an other-
wise unnoteworthy event, except 
that according to news reports, 
Nancy Oder' .  was told by airline per-
sonnel at the counter that it was not a 
random search, and that her name 
had been flagged in the computer to 
undergo extra security screening be-
fore boarding. She believes that she 
was singled out because the Green 
Party has publicly criticized the mil-
itary campaign in Afghanistan. 

Now, I don't know everything 
about this, and I'm not a member of 
the Green Party, but I mention this 
because it seems to be an remarkable 
coincidence, and one which may jus-
tify the fears of many who oppose 
legislation such as the Patriot Act, 
who fears that the sweeping powers 
it grants law enforcement agents 
may be abused. 

Perhaps in the nation's haste to 
"fight" terrorism, the greater threat 
to our liberty will come not from for-
eign terrorists, but from within. 

Ray Reigadas is a columnist for The 
Campus 

TALK from page 5 Police Car: While we are on the subjects of vehicles, I want a police car. 
Have you ever noticed that police officers can park anywhere they want to 
while they are on duty? I think this could be beneficial for me. Don't get me 
wrong. I'm not lazy, but there are certainly times that curb side parking 
would be very convenient — like say when all the other parking spots are 
taken. Plus, wouldn't it be too fun to have the flashing lights to use at your 
leisure? 

48-hour days: I know some people here at college pull 48-hour days al-
ready, but I have a different idea in mind. What if we could stay up and do 
work for 24-hours every day and then we slept for the next 24-hours and the 
sun would rise and set like an actual 48-hour day? I could get so much done 
if my body could handle that kind of schedule — my body just doesn't agree 
with this idea as it stands. And the beautiful part of this is that it doesn't have 
to be divided evenly between awake and sleep hours. You might want a 30-
18 division, or a 36-12 division. Either way it could be good for comping se-
niors, am I right? 

Infallible Balance: I am a bit clumsy. I have the tendency to fall down 
and run into things on a regular basis. I have poor coordination and balance 
when it comes to the process of walking. All I'm asking for is some good 
equilibrium and balance to be handed my way. Is that so hard? 

Life had a soundtrack: I want danger music to give me that little extra 
warning if I'm walking into a potentially disastrous situation. I also want 
happy music when I decide what I'm going to do with my life for sure and 
things are working out okay. It would just be absolutely beautiful if we had 
a CD that we could pop in at any given moment that would play the perfect 
song for every situation. 

Life was a soap opera: This might be taking it a bit far. I'll be the first 
to admit that. I'm just proposing that life take on the characteristics of a soap 
opera for one day a week. It would give us all something to look at and laugh 
about the other six days of the week, and c' mon, we all want to have the op-
portunity to be involved in a "mysterious disappearance" in which a person 
show up years later looking like someone else. 

Like I said before, all of these things are quite unrealistic. I know they 
are off-the-wall and I probably need serious help for even considering them, 
but it keeps me amused in a time that is turning out to be "one of those 
months." 

Heather Chapman is Perspectives Editor o/The Campus. 



offered a donation. SEA members 
have also been helpful in donating 
their time to organizing the event. 
The Latin American Studies 
Department has been helpful, as has 
the Allegheny Student Government, 
and various professors like Shannon 
Mattiace and administrators like Joe 
DiChristina, Anundson said. 

In order to alleviate the cost, se-
nior Matt Gloyer said each student 
who goes will be asked to pay $10. A 
number of fundraisers are also being 
conducted for the protest. "Other 
students are selling candy, and T-
shirts in order to help with raising 
the funds. We are also seeking op-
portunities for discounts and other 

such avenues with motorpool to help 
reduce the price of vehicles for the 
trip. Basically, we are scraping from 
everyone and everywhere to raise 
the cash. I've even been looking be-
tween the cushions of my couch for 
loose change," he said. 
Gloyer explained some of the diffi- 
culties in organizing such an event. 

"We are taking twice as many 
people as last year. This also means a 
doubling of the amount of money 
needed to get down there. Other 
money problems are that ASG is 
strapped for cash as well, so they 
were not able to support us as much 
as in the past." 

Within the context of the Sept. 11 

tragedies, the SOA protest may offer 
an opportunity to educate people 
about terrorism. As Kerns pointed 
out, "Advocates for the closing of 
the SOA/WHISC have been very 
loyal to the cause in the past, even 
through the proclaimed 'change' of 
the SOA to the WHISC. Much of the 
support for the SOA Watch comes 
from religious and human rights 
communities, and has actually wit-
nessed increased interest in closing 
the WHISC following the Sept. 11th 
terrorist attack." 

A statement on the SOA Watch's 
website, www.soaw.org , read in part, 
"We extend our deepest sympathies 
to those who have lost friends and 
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check it out said Daleski. 
Parents asked the panel various 

questions such as, "How do I know if 
my daughter will be alright at col-
lege," and "How can I talk to my 
kid?" 

"We must expose kids to the is-
sues at every opportunity," said 
Bernice Leonard, from Family 
Services of Crawford County. 
Parents need to have an open dia-
logue with their children and to do 
this they have to talk more often with 
their kids to make the situation more 
comfortable, Leonard said. 

Several of the panelists stressed 
the need for parents to be "a pain the 
neck with kids." "Parents have to be 
involved," said Francis Shultz, the  

district attorney of Crawford 
County. 

"Parents need to look at their 
own environment and establish rules 
and values for their children to go 
by," said Shurma. "Kids don't want 
to disappoint their parents," added 
Dr. Krieg Spahn, a family physician 
from nearby Cochranton. 

"The most effective prevention 
are the presentations and shows re-
peated year after year in schools," 
said Daleski, adding that these pre-
sentations should be brought into the 
home as well. 

After the show in the auditorium, 
tables full of information about the 
various issues discussed by the pan-
el were available to parents. 

Neighboring school districts such as 
Penncrest and Conneaut School 
Districts, the Office of Attorney 
General, Family Planning Service, 
Women's Services, Meadville 
Medical Center and Allegheny 
College among other community 
service organizations from 
Meadville and Erie provided infor-
mation about sex, drugs, alcohol and 
other hot topics to interested parents, 
grandparents, and students. Parents 
were instructed to share this infor-
mation with their children when they 
got home. 

The presenters at the tables used 
many different ways to get their 
messages across to parents. At one 
table promoting safe sex, there was a  

poster entitled, 	"Wear Your 
Rubbers," depicting a Guernsey cow 
in red, rubber boots. The Attorney 
General's table had a wide assort-
ment of devices used to smoke 
drugs. These ranged from a three-
foot-tall, purple pipe which had a 
base roughly the size of a softball, to 
a five-inch-long, wooden straight 
pipe with holes at the end to let 
smoke out. 

One of the parents looking 
through the devices asked a nearby 
student how an item was used, and 
much to the parent's relief, the stu-
dent could not answer. 

The program was sponsored by 
Student Activities and was brought 
to the campus by Family Services of 

Erie County, the State Attorney 
General's Office, and WJET-TV 24. 
While the campus was used as a con-
venient meeting place, the forum 
was not directly in association with 
Allegheny's community outreach 
program. 

In the coming months, Allegheny 
will be working to get more pro-
grams like Sex, Drugs, and Rock and 
Roll: What Parents Should Know, to 
come to the campus. The Office of 
the Attorney General is seeking to 
have various programs on campus. 
These programs, it hopes, will pro-
vide students and parents with an op-
portunity to become more informed 
about situations that are potentially 
dangerous to them and to others. 

SOA 
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family members. SOA Watch, an or-
ganization fully committed to nonvi-
olence, condemns these deplorable 
acts, and all acts of terror. The recog-
nition that some of the alleged per-
petrators of these crimes were recip-
ients of military training by US 
forces or with U.S. aid grieves us 
deeply. This type of military training 
is embodied by the SOA." 

Anundson said he believes that 
the political climate right now may 
present a challenge for the 

POLL 
cerned students at colleges and uni-
versities in the greater Boston area, 
said the group is holding a regional 
campus conference against war and 
racism this weekend and expects 300 
students. 

Cornell University senior Dana 
Brown said she was surprised by the 
survey's results. She said the opin-
ions of Cornell students on the issue 
of war are as diverse as the student 
body. 

As a coordinator of Students for 
Peaceful Justice, a group fearful of 
war and organized as a response to 
Sept. 11, she said the group has a 
large number of participants, many 
of whom are "not the usual suspects" 
one would expect in the peace move-
ment. 

"I've been impressed with how 
large the numbers are that are op-
posed to war," Brown said. 
"Numerous students are wearing the 
white ribbons we handed out or 
signs that say 'Stop the injustice."' 
At Cornell, where three vigils are 
held each week, at least 100 students 
are involved in helping in some way, 
she said. 

Brown questioned how accurate 
the survey was at capturing senti-
ments nationwide. 

As coordinator of the Students 
Tra n s to rm lug and Resisting 
Corporations Alliance project clus- 

SOA/WHISC protest. "How we look 
to the public depends highly on a 
very biased American corporate me-
dia...The movement against the SOA 
may be galvanized by an effective 
protest. If we can't force the media 
into giving us unbiased coverage or 
we give the media something to use 
against us, then that, along with the 
climate of the post Sept. 11 world 
can be used against us. In short, we 
need solidarity and a common 
voice," Anundson said. 

ter for global peace and justice, 
Brown is responsible for organizing 
a student call to action to oppose the 
deaths of innocent people to be held 
on campuses nationwide this Friday. 
Brown said 80 schools will be hold-
ing teach-ins or rallies on Nov. 9, 
and others have requested informa-
tion packets. 

At Wesleyan University a large 
number of students are involved in 
Peaceful Justice, a coalition for jus-
tice without war. 

"I imagine if a survey were done 
here, the number of Wesleyan stu-
dents in support of the war would be 
a lot lower," said Sarah Norr, a 
Wesleyan junior. 

Many students have been in-
volved in peace work, Norr said. "I 
think we are sort of an unusual cam-
pus. We've had up to 500 or 600 stu-
dents turn out at peace rallies," she 
said. 

Norr said there has been a lot of 
dialogue on her campus, where the 
peace group has focused on educa-
tion. 

"There hasn't been a public ex-
pression of alternatives to war. 
People are upset about what hap-
pened and of course they want to do 
something about it. That's why we 
need people to talk about a construc-
tive way to solve it." Norr said. 

from page 4 



SCULPTURE UNDER FIRE—London-based artist Danny Lane left his maquettes in Pelletier Library 
after visiting Allegheny and presenting his proposal to the community at the beginning of October. Lane 
hoped students would document their comments and suggestions in a book by the display, which will 
stay up until the beginning of next week. 

—photo by Corey Lipchick, Photography Editor 

Swingin Sophomores Establish 
New Dance Society for Students 
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Lane's Proposal Generates Mixed Response 

By NICOLE GERAGHTY 
Weekend Reporter  

The Allegheny College Swing 
Society (ACSS) invites students to 
dust off their wing tips and saddle 
shoes and start swingin' in the 
Montgomery Performance Space 
every Friday night from 9 to10 p.m. 

"It's a unique activity that came 
out of the 30s and 40s. It's interest-
ing how that lifestyle has still contin-
ued," said sophomore Adrienne 
Coble, a founding member of the 
group. ACSS also consists of sopho-
mores Siri Berdahl and Jonathan 
Brandon. 

Coble took an interest in swing 
dancing because of her brother, who 
is a board member of the swing 
dancing organization at Penn State, 
and both she and Berdahl were en-
thused last year after taking a ball-
room dance class at Allegheny. 

I like the fastness and structure of 
it," said Berdahl of swing dancing. 
Coble agreed. "Certain steps you 
learn develop your style," she said. 

Brandon's interest in swing 
stemmed way back to his childhood. 
"It's something I've been into since I 
was eight or nine years old, but I 
grew more interested in the culture 
about four or five years ago," he 
said. 

As a group, the ACSS is in its be-
ginning stages. Anyone can attend 
and there is no need for a partner. 
Eventually, the ACSS members 
would like to provide formal teach-
ing. They're also drafting a constitu-
tion in order to get recognition from 
the Allegheny Student Government 
(ASG). "There are a lot of things we 
can do with funds. We can attend 
shows and enter competitions," 
Coble said. 

The ACSS also hopes to strength-
en campus-community relations by 
sponsoring dance events that are 
open to the public. "We would like to 
work with kids at the YMCA and the 
Girl Scouts," Coble added. 

The core group of dancers cur-
rently consists of six swingers, but 
up to 20 people have showed up at  

the sessions. "I've been very happy 
with the turnout," Berdahl said. 
Brandon agreed, but he also felt that 
the group "needs to keep the interest 
high." He would also like to "getout 
there and take advantage of what's 
around. There are a lot of swing 
functions in Erie, Pittsburgh, and 
Cleveland," he added. 

The sessions focus mostly on 
East Coast Swing, a six-count step, 
as well as the Lindy Hop, which is 
eight counts. Swing itself has been 
around since 1860 and in recent 
years its popularity has risen with 
the opening of films like "Swing 
Kids." 

Brandon feels that the popularity 
of swing dancing might be dying 
down, but that this may not be such a 
bad thing. "[Swing] is going back to 
its roots," he said. "People who are 
doing it now are doing it because 
they're interested in it." 

As for music, the ACSS prefers 
"primary swing of the original era." 

—see SOCIETY, page II— 

By ABBY COLLIER 
Weekend Editor 

As part of the creative process, 
London-based artist Danny Lane, in 
cooperation with the Allegheny Art 
Department, left behind a comment 
book in Pelletier Library with his 
maquettes — miniature sculptures 
representing his tentative proposal 
for the Senior Circle — hoping feed-
back from the Allegheny community 
would guide him as he modifies his 
design according to their needs. 

The reaction to Lane's proposal, 
however, has suggested many fear 
that his modern sculptures, at such a 
grand scale, would intrude upon 
Allegheny's more Federalist archi-
tecture. Apparent in buildings like 
Bentley, Reis, Cochran and the 
Montgomery Gymnasium, this ar-
chitecture embodies, aesthetically, 
the College's significant history. 

Lane's proposal, which would 
provide the first professional, public 
art installation on campus, has 
sparked an ongoing debate between 
those who like and dislike his ap-
proach. More specifically, the pro-
posal has raised the vital question of 
whether or not such modern art even 
"belongs" on campus. Some mem-
bers of the community, according to 
their comments, take pride in 
Allegheny's 19th century origins 
and feel Lane's work would disrupt 
the College's aesthetic value. 

Lane, commissioned last spring 
by an anonymous donor to design 
sculpture for the Senior Circle, visit-
ed Allegheny at the beginning of 
October to present his proposal, 
which consists of four separate in-
stallations. He works primarily with 
glass, steel and cast iron, and studied 
with stained glass artist Patrick 
Reyntiens in the United Kingdom 
and painter Cecil Collins at the 
Central School of Art in London. His 
work is displayed in cities all over 
the world, including London, Paris, 
Shanghai, Ankara and Cairo. Lane 
has also established his work in 
Ohio, Florida, New York and 
Massachusetts. 

Of the roughly two dozen com-
ments in the book at Pelletier, many 
were strongly critical. Critics went 
so far as to say things like "don't 
waste the money" and "save the 
glass for windows." 

Towards the beginning of the 
comment book, sophomore Lindsay 
Fair raised a common concern 
among many. "It [Lane's sculpture] 
would add something to Allegheny  

that it has never seen before. I think 
some people are going to be worried 
about it being 'too modern' for such 
an older campus," she wrote, al-
though she would "like to see it ac-
complished." 

Senior Curt Stumpf said Lane's 
particular proposal would stand out 
unnecessarily. "I think art can be re-
ally beneficial to the campus," he 
said. Using words like "large" and 
"intrusive" to describe Lane's partic-
ular pieces, he said, "I just think it's 
not going to blend in very well." 

Sophomore Nick Rossman 
agreed. "I agree that the Senior 
Circle needs some form of art," he 
wrote in the comment book, "but this 
is not the solution. Why do we need 
`modern' art?" he asked. "Why can't 
we maintain the old look of the cam-
pus with some older looking art?" 

Senior Lori Sanders also ex-
pressed a concern about maintaining 
the "old look of the campus" in light 
of Lane's proposal. "It's disrupting 
the openness of the area," she said. 
"It doesn't seem like that big glass 
work fits in." 

Apart from negative feedback, 
Lane's proposal has also generated 
excitement among those who not 
only desire modern art on campus, 
but who also like Lane's idea. "I 
think the fears that I hear are mostly 
from people who fear change," said 
Junior Katrina Butkas. "The fear that 
he [Lane] is just plopping art down is 
really unfounded." 

While presenting his proposal 
earlier in October, Lane commented, 
"You're the audience, and I would 
never want to impose myself some-
where where it wasn't appropriate." 

Butkas thought the openness of 
the Senior Circle would actually 
benefit from a more large-scale, 
modern artwork. "I don't think it 
could possibly interfere with archi- 

-see RESPONSE, page I I— 
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By DAVE KIERSKI 
Weekend Reporter  

There are weird people. You 
know the kind. The people that are 
just somehow off. The people who 
don't seem to make sense all the 
time; the people who make jokes 

like, "Hey that guacamole had more 
dip in it than China," and then laugh. 
That's weird. But then there are real-
ly weird people. People who come 
from somewhere else in the uni-
verse. People who, if they speak at 
all, can speak only in inarticulate 
consonants. Michael Jackson is one 

Write for Weekend! 
We are looking for all kinds of reporters interested in writing 
features and covering the arts and entertainment both on and 

off campus! 

You don't need to be an English major, you just need to en- 
joy writing and talking to cool people! 

Come to our .staff meetings every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in the newsroom 

(second floor of the Campus Center) 
or e-mail colliea@allegheny.edu .for more information. 

taffy; the music gets stretched and 
pulled from straight-ahead har-
monies and melodies into weird, mi-
nor-key segments that take you total-
ly by surprise, all over a bed of funky 
dance rhythms. 

Music Review 

Solex has an especially pixie 
voice, which makes the dark, minor-
chord undercurrents especially jar-
ring here. Examples of this are 
"Mere Impostors," a lurching funky 
cartoon soundtrack with slinky Pulp 
Fiction guitar and nonsense lyrics 
("He snapped his fingers and then / 
recited a sing-song one. / Part of a 
play-party game. / No-one did catch 
his name."), "Not a Hoot," with its 

tribal tom-and-snare drum groove 
and garbled, indistinguishable lyrics, 
and "Comely Row," a story about the 
egotism of Popeye that rocks old-
school-spy-style. 

Solex knows how to get great 
melody out of all those snippets of 
songs. "Ololo" is a feel-good retro 
number reminiscent of a 70s chil-
dren's show theme song, with weird 
garbled male backing vocals and un-
derstated brass playing. The open-
ing number, also the title track, is a 
funky, electronica-tinged number in 
no hurry to get where it's going with 
half-yelled, half-sung vocals. 

"Low Kick and Hard Bop" is a 
song at once catchy and disconcert-
ing, like listening to someone sing 
"Happy Birthday to You" in a grave-
yard at midnight. Or something. 
Pick your own simile. And listen to 
Solex. 

Disturbance' Gives 
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Popstress Solex Takes Weirdness to New Heights 
of these people. So is Bjork. And so 
is Solex. 

"Who is Solex, and why should I 
care?" you might ask yourself right 
now. Well, for starters, Solex is a 
girl whose name is Elisabeth 
Esselink. Sounds Dutch, you say? 
That's because she is! Solex is an 
Amsterdam record shop owner-
turned indie popstress who churns 
out the most whacked-out, innova-
tive pop music I've ever heard. She 
has a new album out called Low 
Kick and Hard Bop on Matador 
Records. 

Here is how Solex writes her 
songs: she roots through her record 
racks, finding the cheesiest, kitchiest 
records she can, and patches them 
together to create often dramatic 
numbers — singing over them in 
completely indecipherable English. 
The result is like listening to aural 

`Domestic 

By JOHN RAUCCI 
Weekend Reporter 

Most of the feedback I've received about my reviews 
is from people who think I am way too cynical. I tend to 
disagree; I think of it more along the lines of me just 
telling the truth. Trust me when I say that I have a lot of 
truth to tell this week after heading down to the 
Meadville Cinemas this past Sunday to experience the 
newest Hollywood embarrassment, "Domestic 
Disturbance," starring John Travolta and Vince Vaughn. 

Nothing makes an audience member feel so warm and 
fuzzy like that classic Travolta smile. Awwwwwwww. 
I'm thinking of it right now as I try to hold back my gag 
reflex. Isn't anyone tired of that face yet? GO AWAY 
John Travolta, you've worn out your welcome and 
should have hung up your acting belt directly after your 
greatest achievement in "Pulp Fiction." 

Movie Review 

I have a huge problem with actors who play the same 
part in practically every movie, i.e. Kevin Costner and 
Brendan Frasier. I can't blame Travolta entirely. Even 
though he plays the same part, someone writes that role 
for him. His character in "Domestic Disturbance," the to-
ken nice guy who is caught in a sticky situation. He 
knows vital information for "so and so's" well being and 
his haunted past gets in the way of anyone believing him. 
This plot has been seen in an infinite number of films. 

One thing I was kind of excited about when I was 
writing this review was the fact that I didn't have to wor-
ry about giving anything away. I guarantee you've seen 
this very same movie before and you didn't like it the 
first time. John Travolta plays a super nice, divorced, re-
covering alcoholic shipbuilder who lives in a small 
coastal town. His ex-wife, played by Teri Polo, is about  

to get re-married to the new, rich guy in town (Vaughn). 
Travolta seems to be handling things pretty well despite 
his son Danny's (Matt O'Leary) small acts of rebellion 
against his new stepdad. 

Things get crazy when Danny's antics find him hid-
den away in the back seat of Vaughn's car where he wit-
nesses his new dad murder Jay (Steve Buscemi). Of 
course, the boy who has cried wolf numerous times be-
fore isn't believed by anyone except Travolta. For the 
rest of the movie, we get to experience Travolta uncov-
ering the clues to prove Vaughn's guilt and save his ex-
wife and son from Vaughn's psychotic menace. 

There is one specific scene in this film that goes 
above and beyond ridiculousness. In the final fight scene 
between Travolta and Vaughn, we get to watch Vaughn 
repeatedly swing a crow bar at John Travolta who is 
blocking it with a chair. He swings and hits the chair, 
swings and hits the chair, swings and hits the chair, 
swings and hits the chair, and this goes on for about five 
more minutes. I probably would have counted every hit 
but I was too busy laughing at the people sitting in front 
of me who let out a frightened gasp with every deadly 
crowbar swing. 

Vince Vaughn is a decent actor (let's not forget 
"Swingers"), but he plays the same madman role as he 
did in Gus Van Zandt's remake of "Psycho" and the off-
beat thriller "Clay Pigeons." Come on Vince, expand 
your horizons just a tad! Director Harold Becker is wast-
ing his time directing trash like this. He's proved his 
worth already with "Sea of Love," starring Al Pacino. 
For him to make this movie is like Picasso making mas-
terpieces with paint-by-number sets. 

The movie is rated PG -13, which is another huge 
mistake on the production's part. The movie had all the 
makings of a movie usually rated R, and a few specific 
scenes were cut just to make sure it got the PG-13 rating, 
only to create more ticket sales at the box office. 
Dumbing down a film just to make more money is nev-
er the step to take in making something worth watching! 
Bottom line: don't see this movie. It isn't worth your 
time. - 

Cheap Thrills, Corny Plot and 
Cheesey John Travolta Time 
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FAR OUT—Pizza from Mars, located at 270 Chestnut St. in down-
town Meadville, advertises the best homemade pizza around. 

—photo by Corey Lipchick, Photography Editor 

from page 9 

From time to time, they also incorporate more mainstream swing music 
by groups such as Bid Bad VooDoo Daddy, SquirrelNutZippers and The 
Brian Setzer Orchestra. The group might even join forces with the 
Allegheny jazz band. 

For more information, e-mail swingkids@allegheny.edu . 

SOCIETY 	 

ALLEGHENY'S 

GROUNDS FOR CHANGE COFFEEHOUSE 
(third floor of the Campus Center) 

presents 

and No1 U 
(bischor•Recording Artists from b.C.) 

CO 61346 
(Free jazz/indie rock from D.C.) 

Ttddy buthcicmp° Army 
(indie rock from Pittsburgh) 

and 

Piltyhri 
(more indie rock from Pittsburgh) 

Sunday, Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. 
$2 with Allegheny I.D. / $5 without I.D. 

Questions? Contact getbusy@allegheny.edu  

RESPONSE 

 

from page 9 

tectural beauty," she said. Butkas, in the comment book, 
described that very beauty as "conventional" and re-
layed how Allegheny's campus "is ripe for more mod-
ern works." 

Allegheny alum Ronda Chollock, from the class of 
1997, visited the campus a few weeks ago and ran 
across Lane's proposal. "I love the idea of public sculp-
ture at Allegheny on such a grand scale," she wrote in 
the comment book. "The piece is beautiful. I look for-
ward to seeing it realized." 

In an e-mail, Chollock, who currently attends the 
University of Virginia as a graduate student, explained 
how, on her campus, "every building must be built in the 
same architectural period and style." At Allegheny, 
however, Chollock emphasized how the campus is 
unique because of the growing differences in each 
building. 

"I think a commitment to contemporary art is some-
thing the school should proudly display," she wrote in 
her e-mail. "It's doubtful that the sculptures would dis-
suade a prospective student from picking Allegheny, but 
they very well might attract students who are question-
ing Allegheny's commitment to the arts." 

One of the newest members of the Allegheny Board 
of Trustees, Meadville resident Robert L. Smith, related 
with Chollock's thinking. "Sometimes modern art in 
juxtaposition with colonial architecture can look quite 
nice," he said. "The campus has a wide variety of struc-
tures." 

Allegheny President Richard Cook previously told 
The Campus that "modern art has been used very effec-, 

tively in classical settings all over the world. " 
Aside from the feedback focused on Lane's propos-

al, Smith emphasized how everyday reactions to art in 
general are highly subjective. "Everyone's definition of 
art is different. You're going to have people who like it, 
and you're going to have people who don't like it. 
That's the way it is," he said. 

In a memo to President Cook, Dean of the College 
Lloyd Michaels expressed more positive opinions re-
garding the project by examining each of the installa-
tions and their significance to the work as a whole. 
"Allegheny has never before invested in an artwork of 
this magnitude," he wrote. "The campus is lacking any 
tangible sign of our commitment to contemporary arts." 

Michaels, in fact, has encountered more positive re-
sponses from the Allegheny community than those ar-
ticulated in the comment book in Pelletier. "Public art of 
this size and striking appearance more often provokes 
immediate criticism, not to say outright rejection, but 
everyone I have spoken with finds this design at least 
`interesting' while many have expressed highly favor-
able responses," he added. 

Michaels, who approached Lane's proposal from a 
more optimistic point of view, ended his memo with a 
sense of hope for the future of the College. "Going for-
ward with the work would project a sense of confidence 
and aspiration that I have found lacking at Allegheny 
and that perhaps becomes all the more assertive in these 
anxious times for liberal arts colleges, and for America," 
he concluded. 
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Pizza Beams Down From Mars 

stromboli), pasta (manicotti and 
rigatoni) and salads. Parady also 
serves the infamous Mars 
Encounter, which he describes as a 
"gigantic sandwich with french fries 
on top." According to the menu, 
"This is huge." 

Although Pizza from Mars deliv-
ers for free, the shop itself also has 
plenty of seating for those who care 
to dine in, and houses a jukebox and 
mini-arcade for entertainment. 

Parady offers a 10 percent dis-
count to college students, as well as 
coupons in the Allegheny Student 
Directory and on his web page, 
www.tower23/marspizza.com. "I 
think they like the pizza," he said of 
students. 

For those in need of a job with 
flexible hours, Parady is also now 
hiring delivery drivers and those 
willing to do just about everything. 
He hopes to add to his current staff 
of five employees, two of which are 
Allegheny students. "It's pretty 
much an everything job," he said. 

Eventually, Parady plans to open 
up more shops in other areas and 
would really like to open a pub that 
serves beer and pizza. 

Pizza from Mars is now open 
Monday through Thursday from 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday from 11 a.m. 
to 1 a.m. and Saturday from 11 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. For more information, call 
332-MARS (6277) or stop in for a 
true "Mars Encounter." 

SWING, BATTER—Sophomores Adrienne Coble and Jonathan 
Brandon practice their swing technique in the Montgomery 
Performance Space. 

By ABBY COLLIER 
Weekend Editor 

Fellow pizzerias beware. Extra-
terrestrials have landed, bringing 
with them an out-of-this-world 
recipe for the best homemade pizza 
in town. 

Pizza from Mars owner Chris 
Parady may abduct his pizza from 
another planet, but he's no alien to 
the business. "I worked for a guy 
who owned a pizza shop for six 
years before I opened this one," he 
said. 

After fine-tuning his pizza-mak-
ing skills, Parady decided to open his 
own shop, setting himself apart from 
the other pizzerias in town with his 
own homemade dough and pizza 
sauce. 

He first opened his doors in 1997 

inside of the Meadville Mall down-
town. One year later, he moved to his 
current shop at 270 Chestnut St. in 
Meadville, he said, because it was a 
better location overall, offering more 
traffic and visibility. 

Parady, a fan of the video game 
Dungeons and Dragons, actually 
took the name "Mars" from his fa-
vorite character. "It [Pizza from 
Mars] transformed into an alien 
thing, it wasn't intended from the be-
ginning," he said. Parady's friends 
decided to band together, designing 
the logo for the shop and the alien 
murals on the walls. 

Besides serving pizza, Parady 
also specializes in 14 different kinds 
subs, as well as gyros, pizza rolls, 
Mars Wedges (made with ham and 
cheese, turkey, or roast beef and piz-
za dough), pizza rolls (calzone and 
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Weekend Where@bouts 
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/.cha nt y. /m n i 

Bands: The Independents. Nly 
1.)runk uncle. The Burning 
Sensations 
When: Thursda\ . Nov. 8. 8 p.m. 
Where: /vthos 
I low \inch: *.) 
\Ike: Ovcr 

Bands: Counter ,Action. The. 
Ezekiel. The Duplicators. The 
Weekend Warriors 
When: Friday. Noy.'9, 7:30 
Where: Robot() 11 
1-ow Aiuch: S5 / S-t for menit‘rs 
Misc: All Ages. Counter Action 
CD release. hup://www.theroboto-
project.org/ 

Bands: D12. Kottonmouth Kings, 
Bionic Jive. Sunny Ledford 
When: Friday, Nov. 9, 7 p.m. 
Where: M (formerly Metropol) . 
How Much: $20 
Misc: All Ages 

Bands: Conlin' Correct, My Drunk 
t 
When: Saturday, Nov. 10. 7 p.m. 
Where: Robot() 11 
How Much: $5 / $4 for member, 
Misc: All Ages. hup://w ww.thero 
hotoproject.org/ 

Bands: The Frogs, + TBA 
When: Saturday. Noy. U. 7 p.m. 

La:/;t 
How Much: S8 ado ,once S 10 at 
door 
Misc: All AgeS: 

Bands: Milemarker, + more TBA 
When: Sunday, Nov. 11, 7:30 p.m.-
Where: Roboto II 
How Much: $5 / $4 for members 
Misc: All Ages. http://www.thero-
botoproject.org/ 

COMPLETE CONFUSION 
A CARTOON BY CAM TERWILLIGER 

Jumping on the controversial ethnic comedy band wagon, Alipiknuk 
takes his "Chris Rock style -  Eskimo comedy to Vegas. 
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Today's Horoscopes 
Information courtesy of 
www.excite.corn 
Aries (March 21 - April 19): from deep knowledge, Aries. If you 
Buoyant with confidence, you have a good plan in mind that might 
embrace the moment even as you get you what you want, this is the 
throw yourself into the uncertain time to implement it. Business and 
future. You aren't sure what's going romantic rivals can't even touch 
to come next - - and no one else you. 
does, either -- but the influence of Taurus (April 20 - May 20): Why 
the Leo Moon ensures that you're are you still fighting, Taurus? 
ready for just about anything. What Everyone else went home a long 
may seem like completely sponta-  time ago, but you're still here 
neous.decisions are actually coming pounding your fists on the table. 

--a column by Matt Meehan 

TlIC•11:1\ 	 hclwccil 	of 1 .a.1 -11. ,end 6:45 	Fitstern SiMi(kird 	'Li huinOLIS Lind lincoll- 
scionahle act wa. perpetrated 	the residents of the ugly peach-colored lion,u oti Prospect St. It was 

. this tune. 	 o ,..cupWit ,  01 this structure- were sound asleep in their beds, that an unktlr-,tvn Lind 
actor defiled pLsricell, round. bright orange pumpkin that was placcd on the porch. While th• pum., -)kin 

was ,itti:Ited nest 	 •‘\ rottiT 	pumpkins (hat were carved with spooky faces, in obsert ance 01 the ilallowecn .  
, eason. the vandal ,. instead chose 	that had yet to be carved, which was merely placed ()aside in the vital inter- 
est of spa•e on the It\rn!J table. This pumpkin kkas to he carved open this weekend and.gulted of its 
gooey inn:0\1s. so that the d ,zlHons seeds inside could be cleaned and roasted in the oven. making a delicious and 
crunchy snack. But now that ,arse offering Of God's bountiful harC:est lies scattered in many pieces along the 
sidewalk and out in the street. It is a sight that has undoLibtedl ■ shocked and appalled the peace-loying residents 
of lini)speet St.. as well as our syinpalhifers throughout the Allegheny community. 

While it is not known what monster would perform such a horrible act, it is sate to say that these vandals are 
unlike any that we have encountered before. Ilnlike the prankste.rs who. last year. left a trail of pickle slices lead-
ing from Park Avenue ui our front door. these perpetrators are cowards of the basest sort. While the pickle 
pranksters left their calling card and provided the information necessary to help us retaliate. should we so choose, 
the actors responsible 1 .01-  the commit horrifying, acts, and then hide in the shadows, wallow-
ing in their snack-depriving crapulence. And although the pickle gang's admission of guilt was enough to con-
vince us not to retaliate through force, these villains will not he so lucky. They have smashed the pumpkin of the 
wrong people, and will suffer the consequences of their actions. 

I come before you today to open a new front in the war against Halloween vandalism. While the holiday has 
come and gone as it does every year, the spirit of this festive season lives on in the hearts of all God-fearing stu-
dents at this college, and this same spirit will assure our victory in what could be a long and enduring battle. It is 
now our duty to hunt down those responsible for this crime against humanity and the squash family, to smoke 
them out of their holes and make the world safe again for outdoor produce storage. The task before us is daunt-
ing, but our resolve is strong, and the battle cry of victory rings loud through the hills of Meadville and the halls 
of our hallowed college facilities. 

This war will be fought on multiple fronts, sometimes publicly and other times under the cover Of darkness. 
While we will not always be able to discuss the details of our actions, I can assure you that we will not under-
take any measures that will undermine our credibility as defenders of the free world. With the support of our allies 
at home and abroad, the task before us will not be as difficult as it might seem at first. 

While we are working abroad to hunt down thOse guilty of the crime, to bring them to justice — dead or alive 
— we will at the same time bolster our defense at home. The remaining pumpkins of Prospect St., and indeed of 
the entire Allegheny community, will be protected from further incursions by a foreign menace. I have appoint-
ed a new Director of Pumpkin Security to act as a liaison between the agencies responsible for law enforcement, 
intelligence, and public relations. He will answer directly to me and will be furnished with every resource nec-
essary to combat this menace. 

Meanwhile, our covert forces will work diligently to find any trace of evidence regarding the incident, and 
will pursue all leads until the investigation yields decisive results. The cowards who are responsible for this act 
must now hide in fear, for the forces of justice and freedom will soon come down upon them, enduringly and infi-
nitely, until there is nowhere left for them to hide. I say this to all who wish to terrorize the festive Halloween-
celebrating public: your days are numbered. 

Because this latest smashing, was undoubtedly the work of a global network of pumpkin vandals, we will step 
up efforts to build a coalition of all free societies that believe in the virtues of costumes, candy, and HallOween 
parties. Your past actions on recent nights, taken against pumpkins elsewhere on Prospect St., as well as along 
the garbage-lined banks of Loomis and North Main, have not gone unnoticed. A crime against one Halloween-
loving household is a crime against all, and becauSe we believe this so strongly. we will invoke Section Five of 
the Halloween Code to allow our forces to act in conjunction with our allies. This time, you have chosen to mess 
with the wrong crowd. 

To anyone who may harbor these vandals, whether you be a college student or an indigenous Meadvillian, our 
demands are simple. First, turn over any and all people within your borders who are involved in the plotting and 
execution of crimes against pumpkins, squashes, gourds, and corn mazes. Secondly, dismantle all remnants of 
your networks so that these criminals may not act again. Thirdly, share with us all intelligence regarding possi-
ble future attacks, so that we may use this information to protect our interests, both at home and abroad. Only by 
complying with these demands will you spare yourselves the suffering that can only he inflicted by the almighty 
name of the Peach Pit. Without your compliance, I can only guarantee that your world, indeed your very way of 
life, will be hanging on to its last breath as the carousel of justice spins round and round, punishing more evil-
doers with each delightful pass. 

To the people of this great community, I am asking for your support. It is a stiff challenge that we undertake 
today, but I know that you are up for it. I ask you to remain vigilant, and to keep your eyes and ears open to any 
possible future attacks. I likewise ask you to go about your lives as though this never happened, for to do any-
thingdifferently would only give our enemies a sense of victory. Because they will not, cannot win, we too can-
not give the impression that we are willing to let them. This would he a denial of our spirit as a people, a denial 
of the virtues that we stand for, that our forefathers fought diligently for on the field of glory. I know that togeth-
er we can drive this cursed race from the planet. We will not falter and we will not fail. Thank you for your time 
today, and God bless Halloween. 

Although vou don't want to admit it, you're forced to restructure, at least Gemini (May 21 - June 21): As the 
accepting defeat may he your most you have a chance to redefine. The Moon makes its way through the 
practical option at this point. Leo Moon gives you the opportuni-  Sign of Leo, you're happy, sensual-
Sometimes it's just easier to move ty to start with a clean slate -- use it ly alert and hold with your opin-
on than to keep up the fight. When to your advantage. -see HOROSCOPES, page 16--L- 
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BUSY DAY FOR GATORS— Junior safety Kirk Rhoades led the Allegheny de- 
fense in Saturday's win. He intercepted three Wooster passes, giving him a to- 
tal of seven interceptions for the season. 	—photo courtesy of Office of Student Activities 
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Strong Second Half Sends Scots Scurrying 
JASON ;fliONZ 

\\ e::e fortnii.:::: CH 	H 
points on the hoard and 11.,11t the 

Scot offense after trailing 
7 -0 at halftime. A game that seemed 
to be going nowhere soon ended 
with a 28-7 victory which was like 
many other Gator victories – with 
records broken. and an opposing of-
fense belittled. 

Bubba Smith was in a familiar 
situation entering the game. The 
sophomore quarterback for the 
Gators was about to break yet anoth-
er record, and this time he brought 
his favorite receiver with him. 
Smith and fellow sophomore Jon 
Turner each broke records on a nine-
yard score late in the fourth quarter. 
The reception, Turner's 54th of the 
season, broke the record held by Jay 
Lewis (1969) and Ronnie Anderson 

;1,1 	 . 

COLII ■ i 1101 

1,/l1 1(10W11 in the 1 . 11 - :;t 
The 	read 0-0 at the 

end of the first quarter, and the . .scor-
ing only opened up for the Fighting 
Scots as a result of a poor special 
teams play. On the first play of the 
second quarter, Nick Hajjar raced 52 
yards on a puht return to set up Scots 
running back Scott Jones. Jones hit 
paydirt from one yard out, and after 
a successful point after, Wooster led 
7-0. 

Sophomore Brian Woods' 69-
yard return on the ensuing kickoff 
looked promising for the Gators; but 
a failed fourth down play from 
Wooster's 17-yard line ended all 
hopes of a Gator score. The score-
board read 7-0 for the remainder of 
the half as the two teams struggled to 
move the ball at all offensively. 

. 	 1 ;• 

1.• 	 I :Li I 	t 	)Fri 	t 

- 	 i 	 Tric ;_ic!cn,e. 
has heel) a constant al i sew,on, sett' 
Wooster h the sidelines alter three 
plays On their first two possessions 
of the half, and junior cornerback 
Derek Vikara's fifth interception of 
the season on their third opened the 
floodgates for the Gator offense. 

After a key 34-yard strike down 
the sideline from Smith to junior 
tailback Tim Carl, it took only seven 
plays and 2:21 for Smith to find se-
nior tailback Wyatt Jones from three 
yards out for Allegheny's first score 
of the half. After a' successful point 
after from sophomore Aaron Polack, 
the score was knotted at seven. Six 
plays later, the Gators took the lead 
for good. 

—see FOOTBALL, page 15— 

D'Backs Dethrone Yankees; Busy Offseason Awaits 
By LOU KLEIN 
Sports Editor  

Late Sunday night one of the 
most dominant eras in baseball his-
tory came to a close as the New York 
Yankees lost a dramatic Game 7 to 
the Arizona Diamondbacks 3-2. 
Arizona capped off a classic World 
Series by rallyingfor two runs in the 
bottom Of the ninth off the usually 
invincible Mariano Rivera. Luis 
Gonzalez, who hit 57 home runs dur-
ing the regular season, won the title 
with a one-out bloop single to score 
former Pirate Jay Bell. 

Now that the season has conclud-
ed, a tremendous number of ques-
tions await both the teams involved 
in the Series and the other 28 clubs. 
Free agency, labor stoppages, and 
contraction all loom on the horizon. 
In all likelihood, baseball will never 
be the same again. 

The free-agency period began on 
Monday when superstars Barry 
Bonds and Jason Giambi both de-
clared that they will test the open 
market this offseason. One team 
mentioned in the running for these 
stars? The Yankees. The club will  

be looking to retool their roster now 
that the World Series has concluded. 
With veteran outfielder Paul O'Neill 
retiring, third baseman Scott 
Brosius, first baseman Tino 
Martinez, and outfielder Chuck 
Knoblauch likely to sign with new 
clubs, and. Orlando "El Duque" 
Hernandez eligible for arbitration, 
changes are clearly in the near fu-
ture. The biggest question for the 
American League champs is their 
decision to go with prospects Drew 
Henson and Nick Johnson, or to pur-
sue a big-name superstar as they 
have in past years. 

For the local fans that wonder 
what teams such as the Pirates and 
Indians to do, the outlook is cloudy. 
After claiming that they will reduce 
their payroll in 2002, the Pirates will 
probably only be a minor player in 
the market. Given baseball's distort-
ed financial scenario, the Pirates will 
have to turn to signing younger tal-
ent with a high potential for future 
success. A free agent such as 
Arizona outfielder Danny Bautista 
or Houston reliever and ex-Pirate 
closer Mike Williams would seem to 
be within their reach, but they will  

most likely have to rely on their farm 
system for new blood. 

On the other hand, the Indians 
have given themselves plenty of 
money to spend this offseason by re-
leasing outfielder Juan Gonzalez and 
pitcher Dave Burba. It is likely that 
the club will try once again to bolster 
a pitching staff which has let them 
down in years past. Potential Indian 
targets could include Seattle's Aaron 
Sele, Los Angeles' Chan Ho Park, or 
San Francisco's Jason Schmidt. 

All of these transactions could 
take quite some time to begin, how-
ever, as labor woes are yet again a 
very real topic on the baseball scene. 
Baseball's collective bargaining 
agreement expired yesterday, and 
there has been great debate whether 
we will see another work stoppage 
like we saw in 1994. Tuesday, the 
owners announced that they will not 
lock the players out at this time. - 

Some owners have gone on 
record to say that in light of the Sept. 
11 attacks, the league shotild extend 
the agreement by one year and allow 
discussions to take place over that 
time. Many also feel that another 
work stoppage would severely dam- 

age support for a game which ostra-
cized their fan base in the 1994 strike 
to a point where it would be beyond 
repair. 

Many of the game's labor .ques-
tions may be answered this week at 
the owners' meetings in Chicago. 
However, there is one very contro-
versial discussion: contraction of 
two teams. Throughout the 2001 
season, rumblings about eliminating 
two teams from the league were 
heard, but there was little stock put 
into such an idea. As the season has 
come to a close, these claims have 
gained a great deal of support. 

At the meetings on Tuesday, 
Major League Baseball 
Commissioner Bud Selig stated that 
the owners have decided to eliminate 
two teams before the beginning of 
the 2002 season. Selig said that the 
teams will be announced at a later 
date, but the leading candidates are 
the Montreal Expos and Minnesota 
Twins. It would he baseball's first 
contraction since four teams were 
eliminated from the National League 
following the 1899 season. 

Here is one popular scenario: 
Montreal is contracted, and Exp6  

owner Jeffrey Loria purchases the 
Florida Marlins with the $250 mil-
lion Major League Baseball will 
give him to fold Montreal. Florida 
owner John Henry would then pur-
chase the Anaheim Angels from 
Disney, who wants out of baseball. 
The Minnesota franchise, once 
thought to be safe, will be eliminated 
altogether. The situation gets even 
more complicated. As part of the 
agreement to buy the Marlins, Loria 
is likely to be allowed to carry over 
three of his now-unemployed Expos 
with him to Florida, along with five 
minor leaguers. Subsequently, 
Henry will take three Marlins and 
five minor leaguers to Anaheim. 

The elimination of one team 
from each league leads to another 
problem because each league will 
have an odd number of teams. 
Therefore, defending champion 
Arizona will shift from the National 
League West to the American 
League West. The Pirates will take 
Montreal's place in the NL East, and 
the Texas Rangers will move into 
Minnesota's spot in the AL Central. 

—see BASEBALL, page 15— 



THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
Friday 11/9 

Men's & Women's Swimming— Allegheny Invitational 6:00 

Saturday 11/10 
Football— at Ohio Wesleyan 1:00 

Men's & Women's Cross Country— NCAA Mideast Regional at Lehigh 
Men's & Women's Swimming— Allegheny Invitational 9:00 
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Panthers Surprise Hokies, 
Ascend in Big East Race 

‘'01" 
A YEAR TO REMEMBER— The Gator volleyball team celebrates a victory. The 
team finished third in conference play. 	—photo courtesy of Office of Student Activities 

By SHAUN GRIFFIN 
The Pitt News (Univ. of Pittsburgh) 

Pittsburgh beat No. 12 Virginia 
Tech 38-7 at Heinz Field on 
Saturday. 

No tricks here, Halloween is 
over. 

But maybe Pitt left its costumes 
on, because it looked like the same 
team that beat a dismal Temple 
squad 33-7 a week before. It looked 
like the team that everyone thought 
it would be at the beginning of the 
season. 

According to Head Coach Walt 
Harris, Pitt looked like the Virginia 
Tech team it expected to face this 
weekend. 

"They play great defense," said 
Harris of the Hokies, a team a week 
removed from a Top 5 position in the 
national rankings but who've now 
lost consecutive games for the first 
time since 1997. They play tremen-
dous special teams, and they run the 
ball on offense. The only difference 
between them and us is were proba-
bly going to always throw the ball 
pretty well." 

Except for a blocked field goal, 
which Hokies defensive back 
Ronyell Whitaker returned 71 yards 
for Virginia Tech's only touchdown, 
Pitt was all those things against a 
big-time opponent for one Saturday 
in what so far has been a disappoint-
ing season. 

The defense held the volatile 
Hokies offense to 151 yards total and 
only 15 yards rushing. The Pitt of-
fense had a pass-first mentality 
against the nation's top ranked de-
fense and came away with 245 pass-
ing yards. But then the rushing of-
fense picked up in the second half, 
and Pitt finished with 148 yards on 
the ground. 

"We finally did more of the 
things that we needed to do to be 
successful," Harris said. 

After going three and out on the 
first set of downs, quarterback David 
Priestley started connecting with his 
receivers the next time Pitt got the 
ball. He threw long and incomplete 
to Antonio Bryant, but pass interfer-
ence was called on the defense. On 
the very next play, Priestley threw 24 
yards to Bryant over the middle for a 
touchdown. 

Virginia Tech was called for 11 
penalties, and it cost them 120 yards. 
"Antonio made a great catch ear-
ly...and that got me going," said 
Priestley, whose play has been under 
constant scrutiny this season. 

Later in the first quarter, 
Priestley threw to Bryant, who was 
again interfered with, and a few 
downs later, Nick Lotz set up for a 
34-yard field goal. The kick was 
blocked and returned for a touch-
down, seemingly shifting the mo-
mentum back to Virginia Tech. Pitt 
hadn't been able to shift it back in 
any game so far this season. 

"Our biggest thing was overcom-
ing the adversity, and today we took 
a step forward in doing that," said 
Bryant, who finished with five 
catches for 93 yards and two touch-
downs. 

About five minutes into the sec-
ond quarter, Pitt surged ahead again 
when Priestley hit a backpedaling 
R.J. English with a 33-yard pass for 
a score, putting Pitt up 14-7. 

The defense couldn't contain 
English, who mostly caught short 
passes and turned them into long 
gains by lowering his head and 
straightening his arm into the small-
er defensive backs. English finished 
with eight catches for 134 yards plus 
the touchdown. 

"They quit today. We made them 
quit," English said of the Hokies. 
"They wanted to get the hell out of 
here." 

After a Lotz field goal, the de- 

fense, which harassed Hokies quar-
terback Grant Noel throughout the 
game, sacked Noel on the ensuing 
set of downs and he fumbled. Pitt re-
covered and capitalized when 
Bryant caught a 36-yard pass from 
Priestley for his second touchdown 
of the game. 

The score stood at 24-7 at half-
time, and it just got worse for the 
Hokies from there. 

Noel connected with Pitt defen-
sive back Shawntae Spencer, who 
ran 68 yards in the opposite direction 
to give Pitt a 31-7 advantage. 
Quarterback Rod Rutherford padded 
the blowout by keeping the ball and 
running into the end zone with about 
four minutes left in the game. 

After the game, Harris praised 
Priestley, who completed 16 of 26 
passes for three touchdowns and no 
interceptions. 

"I think it's his best performance 
ever as a player because he won 
against a ranked team. He finally 
beat a team that no one in here 
thought he could beat," Harris said. 
Priestley thanked the guys blocking 
for him. 

"The biggest thing that has to be 
recognized today is our offensive 
line. I don't think I got sacked once, 
and if I did, it was my fault. I can 
only remember getting hit one time," 
Priestley said. 

Harris also wasn't afraid to com-
ment on the simplified offense Pitt 
has run in the last two games, per-
haps reason Pitt is still in bowl con-
tention with three games to play. 

"I think changing [the offense] 
might've helped us, obviously, and 
I'm not too proud to say that it has 
helped us," Harris said. "It gives our 
players a little more time to know the 
play, and it gives our quarterback a 
little bit more time to know the cov-
erage." 

—article courtesy of U-Wire 

By MANDY MATSON 
Staff Reporter  

The Allegheny women's volley-
ball team concluded a successful 
season Friday in an NCAC semifinal 
loss to Denison. Despite a strong ef-
fort from the team, the Lady Gators 
fell in three straight games to the 
second-seeded Big Red. Sophomore 
Vicki Kajder contributed 13 assists 
and eight kills, while senior Meghan 
Radkowski matched first-year Katie 
Bradshaw for six kills apiece. This 
was the second time Allegheny and 
Denison competed; on Oct. 6 the 
Lady Gators suffered the same de-
feat in a 3-1 loss. 

The women went into the match-
up off a 3-1 victory against Hiram on 
Oct. 30 in an NCAC quarterfinal 
game. Radkowski put away 16 kills, 
while Kajder and Bradshaw each 
racked up 11. Kajder also posted 41 
assists for the Gators. Senior 
Colleen Morris matched Radkowski 
with two serving aces in the game. 
The last time the two teams met on 
Oct. 17, Hiram came away with the 
3-2 victory. 

The Gators also captured first 
place in the silver bracket of the 
Elizabethtown Invitational Oct. 26-
27 by defeating Haverford 3-0. 
Bradshaw led the team with 11 as-
sists, while Radkowski trailed close 
behind with 10. Morris tallied 14 
digs while Kajder notched 32 assists. 
Radkowski was also named to the 
Invitational's All-Tournament team. 

Another highlight for the women 
was taking first place in the St. 
Lawrence Tournament, losing only 
one game during the weekend. 
Radkowski represented her team as 
the MVP of the tournament, adding 
to what Coach Bridget Sheehan 
called "her best season in four 
years." 

The Lady Gators finished the 
season with a 5-4 record in confer-
ence, 17-13 overall, placing them 
third in the NCAC behind champion 
Wittenberg and Denison. "The team 
has been getting more and more 
competitive for the past three years,"  
said Coach Sheehan. "This year was 
just another stepping stone for us to 
make it to that number one spot." 

Radkowski led the NCAC in digs 
with a total of 383, or 4.16 digs per 
game. She also finished as the 
fourth leader in attacks with 309 
kills, or 3.36 kills per game. 
Radkowski is joined as an NCAC 
leader by Kajder, who finished sec-
ond in the conference with 993 set-
ting assists for an average of 9.93 as-
sists per game. Sophomore Dhira 
Dale rounded out the Gator leader-
ship with 98 blocks, placing her 
fourth in the conference. 

Kajder was named NCAC vol-
leyball player of the week for the pe-
riod ending September 25 when she 
helped the team to 2-1 record the 
previous week. In the three matches 
she totaled 127 assists and 53 digs. 
She also posted a career-high of 62 
assists in a five-game win against 
Ohio Wesleyan. 

This was Kajder'ss second nomi-
nation; as a first-year she received 
the honor after averaging 22 assists 
over five games to help the Gators to 
a fourth-place finish at the 2000 
Allegheny Volleyball Invitational. 

The Lady Gators will graduate 
three seniors this May: Radkowski, 
who played four years as a middle 
hitter; Morris, a four-year defensive 
specialist; and Heather 
Hollingsworth, another defensive 
specialist. 

Next fall. look for the Lady 
Gators volleyball team to return as 
strong contenders for the NCAC 
championship. 

Volleyball Concludes 
Successful Campaign 

irIVITAr'e 



BASEBALL from page 13 

What becomes of the displaced 
players? Baseball has two proposed 
ideas to be implemented. First, the 
roster size of major league teams 
will increase from 25 to 27. In addi-
tion, a dispersal draft will be held 
over the winter to assign the players 
from Montreal and Minnesota to 
new teams. 

The Pirates, who were tied for 
the worst record in the league last 
year, would have the top pick in the 
dispersal draft. They could choose 
to either select a younger player, or 
they may acquire a superstar such as 
Montreal outfielder Vladimir 

Guerrero (if Loria does not move 
him to Florida). Subsequently, he 
could be traded to a team such as the 
Yankees, Red Sox, or Dodgers in ex-
change for a vast amount of young 
talent. 

Moreover, none of this includes 
the near-certainty that many lawsuits 
will be filed if contraction passes. 
Montreal will not be able to file any 
such suits due to their Canadian lo-
cation. Minnesota, however, has a 
great deal more leverage. Baseball 
is the only major sport in America 
that remains under an anti-trust ex-
emption, and by removing 

Minnesota from the league, the city 
of Minneapolis, the state of 
Minnesota, season-ticket holders, 
and more could all file suit against 
baseball. The officers of 
Minneapolis' Metrodome have al-
ready announced plans to sue the 
league if the Twins are contracted. 

It is quite evident that this will 
not be a typical offseason for Major 
League Baseball. These three topics 
are sure to make for a volatile few 
months filled with discussion and 
controversy. Hopefully, when April 
rolls around, answers to these ques-
tions will have surfaced. 

FOOTBALL from page 13 

The pass to Tim (Carl) really 
opened up our attack," commented 
Hrovat. They had been playing us 
man to man because of the pressure 
they were able to get in the first half, 
and as a result we knew the sidelines 
would be open." 

Following another three and out 
from Wooster, Allegheny took over 
from the Scot's 35-yard line. Shane 
Ream, the senior All-American tail-
back, carried the ball three times on 
the ensuing drive for all 35 yards and 
a score. Polack added the extra point 
and gave the Gators a 14-7 lead. The 
Gators dominated field position in 
the second half, starting eight drives 
beyond their own 40-yard line, while 
Wooster was backed up inside their 
own 25 seven out of nine posses-
sions. 

Less than three minutes after 
Ream's go ahead score, Smith and 
the Gator offense found the end zone 
again. Ream ran twice for 14 yards 
before Smith hit senior tight end 
Jared McNeilly for 31 yards to set up 
the Gators' third score of the quarter. 
Smith ran it in himself from eight 
yards out on the following play, and 
Polack's third successful point after 
put Allegheny ahead 21-7. 

The score remained 21-7 until 
late in the fourth quarter when the 
Gators scored on the Smith to Turner 
record setting play. The four-play, 
50-yard drive was set up by a Kirk 
Rhoades interception. Rhoades, a 
junior safety, had three interceptions 
for the game to gO along with three 
tackles. 

"We really did a great job rally-
ing behind our seniors in the second 
half," said Hrovat. "Wyatt (Jones), 
Jared (McNeilly), and Shane 
(Ream), all made big plays, and we 
were able to run behind Cubby 
(Ryan Jones) and Teddy (Ted 
Petrosky)," he added. 

Ream finished the game with 
149 yards on 32 carries and will need 
117 yards to become- the first-Gator 

to rush for over 4,000 in a career this 
Saturday in his final game. 
McNeilly hauled in three receptions 
for 60 yards, and Carl snared four 
catches for 75 yards. The defense, 
which has been dominating all sea-
son long, received solid perfor-
mances from seniors Ralph Tune and 
Tim Creahan. Tune led the Gators 
with six tackles, while Creahan had 
two tackles, both for loss, and a sack. 

The season is not over for the 
Gators (5-4, 4-2 NCAC) just yet. 
Allegheny's stellar rush defense 
(currently ranked third in the nation) 
will match up against one the na-
tion's top rush offenses at Ohio 
Wesleyan on Saturday at Ohio 
Wesleyan. Wooster dropped to 2-6 
on the season (2-4 NCAC) with the 
loss. 

"If we can hold them (Ohio 
Wesleyan) to under 120 yards rush-
ing we will break our single season 
-record for least rushing yards al- 

lowed," said Rhoades. "That is 
enough incentive for us to go out and 
finish this season with a win." 

The task may be a difficult one 
for the Gators. Ohio Wesleyan (8-1, 
5-1 NCAC), who is ranked 25th na-
tionally, leads the conference (and is 
second in the nation) in rushing 
yards per game (342.8), and has a 
great defense. 

"Ohio Wesleyan is a physical 

team," commented Hrovat. "They 
have a solid defense, and a great of-
fense. It is going to be a battle on 
both sides of the ball for each team." 

The Gators are hoping to avenge 
their losses to other nationally 
ranked opponents such as Mount 
Union, Washington and Jefferson, 
and Wittenberg, but more important-
ly are going out to prove that they are 
still a NCAC powerhouse in their fi-
nal game of the 2001 season. 

Aiot 

GATOR RECEIVER ENTERS RECORD BOOKS— Sophomore wide receiver 
Jon Turner set a new school record with his 54th reception of the season in 
Allegheny's 28-7 victory over Wooster. 	—photo courtesy of Office of Student Activities 
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• What about the Duke Blue Devils? Is there anyone in college basket-
ball this year that can stop them? The answer is NO! Jason Williams is 
by far the best player in the country. Combine him with Chris Duhon and 
you have the nation's number one backcourt. Carlos Boozer has im-
proved, and will be one of the best players in the NCAA. Add Mike 
Dunleavy and transfer Dahntay Jones, and you have the formula for a re-
peat championship. Even with the loss of superstar Shane Battier, the 
2001-2002 Duke Blue Devils will be absolutely unstoppable. 

•What about the Steelers? The Steelers didn't lose their game this 
weekend. Kris Brown did. They outplayed Baltimore, but Brown missed 
four of five field goal attempts leading to a 13-10 loss. The loss has to be 
put aside as the Steelers must now prepare for a tough Cleveland team 
who also suffered a heartbreaking setback at Chicago. 

• What about the Yankees? The New York Yankees' inability to bring 
home their fifth world championship in six years is a disappointment to 
everyone who loves the game of baseball and the United States of 
America. This team epitomizes sporting excellence. The class and char 
acter of this historic franchise are qualities that all sports teams, should 
strive toward. 

• What about the NBA? If it weren't for Michael Jordan's return, I am 
not certain how much we'd be hearing about the league. Even ESPN's 
SportsCenter doesn't run highlights of NBA games at the top of their 
show. The league should be thankful for Mike, while preparing for some 
kind of changes outside the rules. 

SOUND OFF ON SPORTS 
Jason Stronz 

• What about the Browns? They have won four games, and they are 
talking about the playoffs. We must remember that they are still a young 
franchise that still has some growing to do. They may have to face the,  
fact that even though they may win game now this isn't the time to be 
come too excited just yet. Like the Carolina Panthers and Jacksonville 
Jaguars before them, the Browns may go far now, only to eventually have 
to face the inevitable salary cap problems lurking in the NFL. 

• What about Pitt? The Panthers finally looked like the team they were 
supposed to be all season in Saturday's 38-7 win over nationally-ranked 
Virginia Tech. Antonio Bryant looked like the Biletnikoff Award-winning 
wide receiver of last season, and the defense dominated the Hokies' pow-
erful offense. It is unfortunate that they didn't discover this style of play 
earlier in the year 

• What about JoePa? After starting the season 0-4, Joe Paterno's Penn 
State Nittany Lions have gone on a rampage. They have won three 
straight, including two conference wins over Northwestern and Ohio 
State. The winning trend has State College students thinking about a bowl 
game. 

• What about Kirk Rhoades and Derek Vikara? Are these guys im-
pressive or what? The two juniors in the Gator secondary have combined 
for seven interceptions in the past two games. Their four interceptions 
last weekend demoralized Wooster enroute to the 28-7 Allegheny victory. 
Rhoades and Vikara are also competing against one another. Vikara (12) 
and Rhoades (10) are both on pace to break Allegheny's career intercep 
tion record of 15 before they graduate. Who will get there first? 

-additional contributions courtesy of Jon Kowalski, Harty Walagura, 
and Don Weber 

SPORTS WEEK IN REVIEW 
Friday 11/2 

Men's Soccer— Denison 2, Allegheny 2 (OT) 
(Denison wins 5-4 on penalty kicks) 
Volleyball— Denison 3, Allegheny 1 

Saturday 11/3 
Football 	 Allegheny 28, Wooster 7 
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from page 12 

ions. Unless you want to be restless, 
spend the next couple of days with 
people in a similar mood. As far as 
you're concerned, your story is an 
open book for anyone who is curi-
ous. Most of the fun happens in the 
evening hours. Have an impromptu 
dinner at your house after work, or 
invite your friends and coworkers 
to dine with you at your favorite 
restaurant. 
Cancer (June 22 - July 22): Take 
some time to think about the things 
that are truly important in your life. 
You'll probably find that your per-
sonal philosophy, with some refine-
ment, serves you well as a business 
strategy. Now that you know what 
the best investments are, you will 
have a much easier time choosing 
between them. You're getting good 
at this, Cancer. Take plenty of notes 
so that you can repeat this stellar 
performance again tomorrow. 
Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22): Self-wor-
ship is easy and obvious when the 
Moon is in your own Sign. The real 
prize is when you turn from the 
mirror to see that others think just 
as highly of you. Take in all this 
love and amazement, and store 
some away for lean times in the 
future. Someone may give you an 
unexpected compliment later in the 
day, but don't let them know that it 
caught you off guard. After all, you 
still have your reputation as an ego-
maniac to uphold, Leo! 
Virgo (Aug 23 - Sept. 22): Forget 
about what everyone else is doing, 
Virgo -- try to stick to your own 
moral code as much as possible 
right now. When the Moon is in 
Leo, you run the risk of losing con-
trol when you're swept up by the 
moment. Your problem isn't lack of 
choice -- there are just too many 

possibilities to chase. If you want to 
keep a certain amount of balance in 
your life, it's important not to stray 
too far from your inner truth. 
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23): If you 
aren't having as good of a time as 
everyone else, it's probably due to a 
miscommunication of some sort. 
No one is angry with you, and few 
are serious. Even if you decide to 
stay exactly how you are, the possi-
bilities are intoxicating. Start to cre-
ate the world in which you'd most 
like to spend the next few days. 
Once you create a plan, it shouldn't 
be hard sticking to it. Ask your best 
friend or most trustworthy cowork-
er to help you bring it to fruition. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21): The 
Leo Moon brings unwanted and 
unnecessary clashes with people in 
positions of power. At times like 
this, it's important for you to keep 
in mind that other people don't have 
to know how right you are, Scorpio. 
Take the necessary steps to make 
your concessions now, or surrender 
will hurt even more later on. Self-
control is especially crucial when 
dealing with difficult employers or 
clients. Hold your tongue and walk 
away before you say anything you 
might regret tomorrow. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 
The Leo Moon makes sure that 
you're energized by cosmic forces. 
It seems that the music of the 
spheres is playing a special engage-
ment wherever you are today, 
Sagittarius. Instead of struggling to 
understand what's happening, just 
work with what you're given. It's 
perfectly acceptable to take full 
advantage of this streak of good 
luck, but don't come to expect it. 
You may have a fairly secure posi-
tion under a shining star at the 

moment, but the Universe is defi-
nitely fickle. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 
Mental and emotional confusion 
rule the day. Someone who should 
know better just won't listen to what 
you have to say. Your best course of 
action at the moment may be to fall 
silent and let the facts do the talk-
ing. Try to keep in mind that clients 
are free to do as they please, 
although it may hurt to let one go. 
Even though the Moon is moving 
from Leo to Virgo, the Universal 
system of balance is still in check. 
What you lose in the morning will 
come back to you at night. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): 
Don't discount the old saying that 
tells you to 'practice what you 
preach.' Despite what you might 
think, you can actually learn a lot 
by advising someone else right 
now, Aquarius. Your self-esteem 
may have been lower than you 
thought lately, but that's no reason 
to give up. Keep in mind that get-
ting part of what you want is better 
than not getting anything. Put the 
past behind you, and try to have 
some fun. Art is an effective form 
of release. 
Pisces (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20): 
Figuratively speaking, if you're 
holding a loaded weapon, put it 
down. Your trigger hand is too itchy 
for your own good right now, 
Pisces. As the Moon begins to 
move out of its current Sign, you 
must work hard to find a way to 
release yourself from active duty by 
whatever means necessary. If no 
one is listening, you might want to 
take a minute to calm down. 
Colleagues and superiors will take 
you more seriously once your mood 
has improved. 

This Week's Top Ten Hits from Billboard.com  

1) "The Great Depression," DMX 

2) "Morning View," Incubus 

3) "A Day Without Rain," Enya 

4) "God Bless America," Various Artists 

5) "Pain Is Love," Ja Rule 

6) "Live In Chicago," Dave Matthews Band 

7) "Silver Side Up," Nickelback 

8) "[Hybrid Theory]," Linkin Park 

9) "8701," Usher 

10) "Totally Hits 2001," Various Artists 
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FOR REPIIWYOACHOOL 
YEAR. CALL JOAN AT 333-1632 

For rent 2002-2003 year. Partially 
furnished student apartments close 
to campus. Call 337-2220 9-5:30 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT FOR NEXT SCHOOL 
YEAR. CALL JOAN AT 333-1632 

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs • 
Student Groups 

Earn $1,00042,000 this semester 
with the easy 

Campusfundraiser.com  three hour 
fundraising event. Does not involve 

credit card applications. 
Fundraising dates are filling quick- 

ly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com  at (888) 

923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com  

*** ACT NOW!  GUARANTEE 
THE BEST SPRING BREAK  
PRICES!  SOUTH PADRE, CAN-
CUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, 
ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & 
MARDIGRAS. REPS NEED-
ED...TRAVEL FREE, EARN $$$. 
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 
800-838-8203 / 
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM  

*** ACT FAST!  SAVE $$$, GET 
A COUPON...CALL 800-584-
7502 OR GO TO 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM  

For Rent: Apartments and homes 
furnished near campus. 333-8778. 

Spring Break - Nassau/ Paradise 
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from 
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties 
and More! Organize small groups-
earn FREE trips plus commissions! 
Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1 

Spring Break with STS, America's 
#1 Student Tour Operator. Promote 
trips on-campus, earn cash and free 
trips. Info/Reservations 1-800-648-
4849 www.ststravel.com . 

Super nice house: 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, study area, sun deck, nice 
yard. Steps from college. Call 
Karen at 337-5915. 

`93 Dodge Stealth ES V-6 at full 
power, AC, excellent condition, 
second owner, 70,000 mi. $8400 
(OBO) A must see! 337-5447 or 
336-6082 Linda. 

Personals 

Personals 

Send personals to <colliea> 

We want to wish all our berries 
good luck this weekend. Muffin 
love. 

Dan and Jon, who paid for our 
drinks? ahhh yeah 

Chicas! You are the greatest!!! I 
miss you bunches! 

Hey ADPi...only 12 days till 
break!!! 

Good luck in Orchesis Everyone 
From the sisters of Alpha Delta Pi 

Happy November Pis!! 

I need stimulation. 

I can't wait to see S.B. this week-
end! 

Hang in there Em, we will flip out 
together in LONDON. 

The Campus reserves the right to 
reject personals which do not meet 
our standards of decency. We can-
not include last names, e-mail and 
street addresses, or telephone num-
bers. Personals are printed on a first 
come first serve basis. The deadline 
is Wednesday at noon. Send in-
quiries to colliea@allegheny.edu . 

Movies at the 
Meadville 
Cinemas 

Riding in Cars With 
Boys (PG-13) 

Everyday, 7:00, 9:35 
Sat., Sun., 1:45, 4:20 

Domestic Disturbance 
(PG-13) 

Everyday, 7:10, 9:20 
Sat., Sun., 2:05, 4:25 

Monsters, Inc. (G) 
Everyday, 7:05, 9:15 
Sat., Sun., 2:00, 4:15 

The One (PG-13) 
Everyday, 7:15, 9:25 
Sat., Sun., 2:10, 4:30 


